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I will leave Newton Saturday, March 
30, to attend the seminary at Louts- 
ville, Ky., during April and May.. Pray 

for me that the Lord may bless me in 
this effort to obtain more knowledge. 

God bles you and the Alabama Bap- 

tist—1J. L. Hand. 
  

Our services at Newville’ Sunder 

! Good and Sunday night were fine. : 
congregations at both services; The 

church owed $34 on the new bell it 
had just put up. We raised that 
amount, and more besides. This is a 

good church. They voted to give the 

pastor two months’ vacation toattend 

the seminary during April and May 
and continued his salary. I hope I 
will be able to go. Pray for us. Yours 
in Him.—J. IL. Hand. 

) 

‘Baptist affairs are moving along 

very well with us at Mt. Andrew. We 

ordained two deacons last September. 

We have a fairly good Sunday school. 

It is evergreen. We have one member 
awaiting baptism until the fourth Sun- 
day in this month. He is a’ young 

preacher from the M. E. church. His 
name is R. L. Campbell. Our pastor, 
Brother ‘Paul, is a sound | gospel 
preacher. Brother S. O. Y. Ray start- 

ed me to taking our paper in 1902, 

  

and I want to continue as long as I 

live. Long may you live to give us 

the pood paper that you are at pres- 
ent, and may this be the best year 
for the Alabama Baptist and for you 

and yours, is my prayer. Yours fra- 

ternally—G. H. Mayton. f - 
  

I will give you a few dots from Clay, 

Randolph and Cleburne. The! Baptist 

cause is suffering in those parts on 

account of worldly mindédness. Some 
of our churches are infested with 
drinking members. 

pect Saturday, and Sunday found some 

of (the membership in disorder. We 
“found Brother P. F. Yates, our dea- 

* econ, very sick. 

' still alive. 

The Ladies’ Aid is 
They presented the pastor 

with a quilt that is highly appreciated. 

The good sisters at Prospect have 
done a good work in the jast two 

years., Our work at Delta is moving 

_ along nicely. We have the fest Sun- 
day school in the country. Heflin will 
have a ‘mission rally Wednesday, the 
13th inst. Success to you: in your 

work.—J. D. Johnson, Delta. | 
  

CONVENTION AT GUIN. 
[d x 

A very successful session of the 

Harmony Grove Baptist Sunday School 

convention was held at Guin March 

910. Among the prominent: speakers 

bresent were Dr. A, P. Montague, Sec- 

retary H., L. Strickland, Rav. J. -H. 
Longerier and some of the best gpeak- 
ers and workers in our own associa- 
tion. The next session will be held 
with Harmony Grove church; one mile 
south of Winfield, August 34, 1912, J. 

  

D. Studdard, of Kansas, is {president 
and D, L. Gatlin, of Eldridge, and J. 

F. Duncan, of Hamilton, are Wice-presi- 
dents, Our prospects are vgry bright 

with these splendid workers at the 
“helm, - - NORA INGLE, 

Sgcretary. 

( move. 

ill will towards them. 

We went to Pros- 

  

        

           

   ot Recer g “-nousands     

      

  

goto te get a pind behind the scenes 
and of course sympathizy with them in their endeavors to lead 
their flocks. «wo : 

Here is a paragra 

   
    
    
   

Baptist who has not beep. ‘taking it. I know what it means to 

jo the pastor. I have found sbme Bap- them, to the:church, and | 

tists who take other den@minational papers and yet do not take       

   

  

a Baptist paper”. > 

You can imagine judd how much interested they are in our 

work. We know a few mastors who seem to find it easy to put 

undenominational paper} into the homes of their people, and 

we have noticed that thése same pastors are continually on the 
We state this sifaply as a fact without the least bit of 

dmehow they fail to get hold of the idea 
that their success depen ds on their ability to tie their people on 
to our Baptist work. 

HIS “LUCKY DOLLAR” RETURNED 

A dear old preache { writes: “Dear Brother Barnett: I 

enclose one lucky dollar which moves me up to January, 1913. 

I received it today unexpectedly. I'm seventy years old and 

can’t earn money as I ¢id when I was physically able. I sure 
need the dollar for mysgl nd aged wife for home consumption, 

but we need the Bapti per most to enable us to be strong in 
our Master’s cause. it is we get another lucky dollar. May 
God bless you as editor f great aim of our denomination”. 

We credited him in full to January, 1913, and returned his 

dollar with the prayer that God would bless him and his good 
wife. We esteem it a phivilege, although it is quite a burden, to 
send the paper free to a number of dear old preachers who really 

can’t pay for it. 3a | 

. “MONEY”, § MONEY” — ALL THE TIME 

Here is a letter fram a man who has stodd by the paper 

loyally. He is pastor ofsa city church where the paper has never 
found its way into the Eomes of the members to any degree: 

“I realize that I any not working your paper like I ought. | 

keep thinking I will, but] am after my people so much for money 

that I actually dread td get after them. However, I still hope 
to brave the situation and put in some good time for the Baptist. 

I know it is equal in imp; tance to any other work I might do”. 

He has failed, alt 
strongest laymen in Al 

doing his dead level bes 
pastor of a city churc 

paper into the homes 

OVER FOUR SCORE YEARS YET IN HARNESS 

  

    

  

    
   

       

     

     

      
   

   

          

        

   

    
   

     

  

ama, who in season and out of season is 
o circulate the Alabama Baptist. The 

s a hard time to put a denominational 

f, his people. 

      
    

    

   

  

   

   Brother Barnett: Yesterday was my first day out this year. 

Met a good ‘congregati I hope to live to see the time come 

when the churches wil be waked up to see their obligation to 

missions, and | think the Alabama Baptist one of the great lead- 
ers in that direction. he great trouble is the members won't 

read. This is my first, attempt to write this year. I will be 83 

years old April 14 next: Have been a member of the Baptist 

church 65 years. Have been preaching over 40 years. Have had 

some success in my w Hoping for you great success, / 
“ . P. D. BULGER. 

The knowledge that “this old soldier of the cross in his declin- 

ing years found time 3nd took the trouble to send in five new 

subscribers ought to g2t a move “on our active young pastors, in 

helping on the Leap, Year Leap. 

   

  

    

    

     

   
    

     

    

h he has the backing of one of the - 

‘church of Springdale, Ark, and amen: 

  
I shall do evangelistic work this 

spring and summer, 1 already have 

a number of engagements ahead. I 

should he pleased to be with any of my 
pastor brethren who may need help 
in meetings, Fraternally—J. L. Aders, 

; Hollins. \| 
  

| The |Suiphus Springs Missionary 
Baptist church has Rev. W. M. Smith 

as pastor. He' is a sound gospel 
preacher, and is going to do us a good 
work. We have a weekly prayer meet: 

ing that has been existing some time 

and is progressing nicely.—B. E, Ful- 

mer, Blount Springs. 

  

Our pastor, Dr. John W. Phillips, 

has been absent the last two weeks, 

owing to being called to his old home, 

Binghampton, N. Y., 

her reward. Brother ‘Richard Hall 

will preach for us Sunday. Our pas- 

ple here, and they miss him greatly. ET 

H. G. B. 

  

Dear Brother: We (the people of 
Central church) have called Rev. W., 
8S. White, of East Birmingham, as pas- 

tor, to fill the unexpired term of Rev. 
R, I. Wyatt, who resigned to take a 

more Important fleld. We feel sure’ 

that Brother White is a consecrated 
man and will do much for our ad- 

vancement. ‘Wishing the® Alabama 
Baptist great success, I am yours re 
spectfully-——T. A. Keith, Argo. 
  

On Sunday, March 3, at Seale, we 

strengthened our board of deacons by| 

setting apart Brother M. A. Bush to 
the work of that office. 

Chapman, our new assistant secretary 

{tor has become very dear to his peo- in 

Brother J/ H. | 

of missions was present and preached i 

the sermon of the occasion, greatly to 

the delight and edification of all pres- 

ent. We want him' to come back to 

the association in Septemher—J. L. 

Jackson, Hurtsboro. 
  

On Sunday morning, March 3, 1912, 

Mrs, 8. P. Ingram, one of our elect 

sisters, presented to Parker Memo- 

rial Baptist church an elegant Individ- | 

ual communion silver service, which | 

was accepted on ‘behalf of the board | 

of deacons by Brother Wm. A. Davis | 

and received by the church by a unan- | 
Imous rising vote of acceptance and | 

This | thanks for such a gracious gift. 

service was then used in the regular ! 

monthly observance of the Lord's 
per, celebrated on that day. ry pi 

Powell, Anniston. 
  

I am now pastor of the Second | 

gaged in building the second best | 
church house in Washington county, | 

the best being at Fayetteville, our" 

State University town. We hope to 
dedigate it in June out of debt, I en. 

Joy neading the Alabama Baptist very | 
much. All pastors should become ac: i 
tive (agents for the paper. 

helps a pastor's work more than for | 

him to get his people to read their | 

state paper, Sincerely yours—J, R.| 
Barjett, Springdale, Ark. f I 

    
  

| > 

} 
i 

Nothing | | 

   

to be with his 1 
aged mother, who is about to pass to 

  

   

     

  

         

     
           

   



~ . You, your paper and the cause,     
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'Rev. I. L. Taylor, of Brewton, went to his appoint: 
ment at Canoe and got six mew subscribers. The 
Alabama Baptist thereby gets into a new town. 

- A 

Rev. A. J. Brooks sent us in six new subscribers 
at Black, where no one was taking the paper. This. 
shws what can be done when a pastor wants to help. 

= ’ a—— 

A good sister in renewing sends in a new sub- 
scriber with this note: “This is my cook, a colored 
woman. She is a Baptist and a teacher in her Sun. 

day school.” i | 
| ——— { 

I have failed sq far to get any new subscribers to 
“ the paper, but will continue to try. May God bless 

Christ—L. M. Cox. 
a 

Will keep trying to get new subscribers. May the 
Lord bless you and yours. Yours for service—J, I, 
McCollum, : pe | 

| (He keeps sending in new ones.) 
} : —— bo 4 : 

Please find enclosed a $2 money order for two more 
‘Alabama Baptists. I am proud I can do something 
for the Alabama Baptist and you. Yours In Christ 
Rev, J. 8. White, New Lexington, ] 
1 LG : —— | | | 

Please find enclosed $3, $2 of which is for renewal 
of .my “subscription and $1 for new subscriber from 
now until January, 1913. Hope to send more jates. 

* Many: thanks for the good paper you are givingus,—— 
Mrs. Florence Bass. : Jos Sad 
iF Ee —— | RE 

. I-take pleasure in sending you two subscribers. 
Hope your expectations will be realized and you will 
have doubled the circulation of the Alabama Baptist 
‘by February 29. Very sincerely—Miss Ott ‘Coleman. 

 —;e'=G=G * 

Enclosed find $3, for which please send the Bap- 
tist to three new subscribers. I am glad to do any- 
thing I can for the dear old Baptist. Sincerely— 
“Mrs. Isabella Dodson. ft I 

Find enclosed $2, for which send the Baptist to my 
‘father and father-in-law. My father has never been 
‘a subscriber, and I want to surprise him by having 
it sent to him." I know he will enjoy reading it. 

- Best wishes-to you, Mrs. Barnett and the boys. Yours 
truly—Mrs.- J. C. Hill. : 

. I am sorry I could not send you a new subscriber, 
but I-have been suffering with mumps for the past 
two weeks and could not get out to see any one,and 
it will be several days before I can get out. I love 
the paper and will do all I can for it. Please change 

' 'my paper for the present to Skirum, Ala, as I shall 
‘visit there a while. With best wishes I 
yours—W, L. Brumbeloe. 

' (Had a good excuse.) 

am sincerely 

 —— 
We enjoy the paper. I began reading it when a 

small boy. I have always found It helpful, and hope 
never to be without it in my home. May the Lord 
bless you and the Boys and Mrs. Barnett, and may 
they never grow so big or be so great as to get away 
from the mother’s influence, With best wishes for 
1912, T am yours fraternally—8. J. Strock. 

(He pald ahead and sent in a new subscriber.) 
. —_-... i 

~ Dear Brother Barnett: [I certainly am doing my 
best to get subscribers. Seems that nearly every: 
body here gets the paper. I have done my best in 
the pulpit and out of the pulpit for you and the 
cause. However, we'll try again, and keep on trying. 

‘When spring opens I'll visit other places for you. 
With kindest wishes, yours fraternally—E. M, Stew: 
art, Montevallo. : fil 

© Dear Brother Barnett: Find enclosed $6, for which 
a little leap brought me for your paper just from one 
of ‘my churches, Will try the other three just as 
soon as the weather will allow me to meet with them. 
May the Lord greatly bless you and family and every 
reader of the paper, is my earndst desire. Yours in 
His service—J. J, Clayton: be ; 

(It they all leap like this one it will mean 20 new 
subscribers, 

—P—— 

I would have been glad to have secured some new 
subscribers as per your proposition, but our people 

‘are not interested in religious papers. I think every 
Baptist family in the state should susberibe for and 

‘ read your paper. 

doubling your subscription list and that God will 
bless you in your efforts to give the people a clean 
“paper, not only clean, but one that dares to do and 
say the right thing at the right time, truly your 

, brother—G. G. Lawrence, : i 

I received your: ecard today. Will assure you I am 
in sympathy with the Alabama Baptist and all it 
stands for.. To be sure I never tried to catch a 
greased pig, but it is very hard Indeed to get the peo- 
ple of this community to take the paper, I am trying 

/ | to get some subscribers, and will keep tryings.l wish 
our people could get interested, I believe there are 
better things in future for our people of this com- 

| munity. Things are moving on very well considering 
the bad weather. May the Lord bless you, the bays 
and the wife and ail Alabama Baptists are striving 

to do.~R. E. Smith, Hanceville, Tr 

Your brother in. 

try. 

Trusting that you may succeed in 

Gd si 
{ 

| 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
     

   

  

   

    
   
   
   

  

   

   

    

         

    

   

    

  

   

       

      

    

    

  

. bans : 

Rev. J, E. Barnes, who has never yet failed to send 
in a club of new subscribers, makes a new record 
for Pratt Cty, havng turned n more than a dozen. 

—— | 5 

Brother D. Z, Woolley, of Huntsville, has sent in a 
number of new subscribers, and kindly adds, the 
paper’ is getting better, His church is planning to 
have Brother T, O. Reese on the 16th of June, 

—— | 

   

subscribers from Boaz by the name of Wells. ‘We 
are glad to know that the heads of thi slarge family 
are going to take and read the paper, 

Rev, J. L. Busby, of Calera, says that while he has 
been a little bit out of harn¢ss with the organized 
work, that now ohe is back again, hitched up and 
ready to pull stronger than ever before. He sent in 
a bunch of new subscribers. | 

I am trying to get my people Interested in our 
great paper. ‘My past failures will stimulate me to 
try again. I believe that if we will renew our efforts 
that we will finally succeed. Yours for service—W, 
G. Hubbard, | TE 

eo 

If we can have a pretty Sunday in March I am 
very confident of my ten fof your paper. Wish I 
could make it a hundred. The Baptists of Alabama 
should read it. Fraternally--Gearge H. Freeman, 
Russellville, ; Io Jo 

: wos} | 
It gives us genuine joy to count as our friend Dr. 

H. W, Caffey, of Verbena. Every year he not only 
sends in a number of renewals, but adds a club of 
new subscribers. It means much when such men 
stand behind a denominational enterprise from sea- 
son to season. Bd 

r —ri LE | 
Dear Brother Barnett: On your Leap Year Leap 

I sent you two hops and a leap a short time ago. 
Here comes another leap. I love to serve the Ala- 
bama Baptist, for in serving it I am serving the Bap- 
tists of Alabama, Fraternally yours—J. E. Hamrlc. 

(Just keep a “jumping.”) | Hs. 
: — 

I am so anxious for my people to take the paper. 
It makes them better church members, and they are 
a greater help to the pastor. I notice they are the 
ones who give more to missions. Your brother—R. 
R. Brasher. i 

(He proves 
lowing.) 

it by saying send the paper to the fol 

I would love to get some new subscribers, and will 
I love the paper. It gets better ever week. 

The work at our church 18 to be on a standstill, 
owing to so much bad weather. Brother Judson 
Cook is our pastor, and we hope to do better in the 
future. Wishing all success and praying God’s rich- 
est blessings on you and yours, I am most incerely— 
8. A. Walker, i | 

aos seer     
  

    
| rd 

- Dear Brother Barnett: I thank you for the. card. 
I must say that Proctor Hawthorne is a fine looking 
boy. He must favor his mother. ‘Well, T am highly, 
pleaged with the Alabama Baptist. This is my first 
year to take It. Brother G, W, Kerr, of Reform, Ala., 
is our beloved pastor, and we are contemplating 
great good to be accomplished during the year for 
the Master. God bless the Alabama Baptist and its 
editors.—M. N. Lewis, Archer, Ala. 

—— »] 

I can’t get you any subscribers, as I am a cripple 
from rheumatism and confined to my home; have not 
walked a step for eight years, and am getting old; 
am in my 77th year, and my eyesight is failing me, 
but can still read some, and it is a great pleasure 
for me to read in the paper what. .is going on over 
the state. I wish you a prosperous year and that 
the paper may get better as the years go by. Fra- 

  

  

ternally—W., J. N, Wylle. | 
(Well, he is excused.) | 

A dear old hero of the cross writes: 
“Dear Brother Barnett:- [Your circular letter re- 

cently received, and I now do what I have been con- templating for some time with other papers—stop. 
It is like parting with an old friend to whom I have 
been constant and true, I think, 38 years, through flood and flame. I have stopped nearly all my pa- pers, because through old age and disease I can no longer read them. I enclose check for $2.50 to settle in full to March 31. I wish von continued success and God's blessings on the!paper. I am very truly and sincerely yours.” i ! . 

(May God draw very nigh unto him as he walts 
to make the journey to his heavenly home.) 

[of ma i 

just neglected it. 

bounde 
cause, 

    

    

   

MARCH 20, 1912 | 

Rev. O, P. Bentley sent in ten subscribers, and has 
promised more. He always did know how to put the 
Alabama Baptist into the homes of his people. 

a 4 : 
Please send the paper to F. K. Edge, Round Monn. 

tain, Ala. May the paper continue to prosper, Yours 
in the work--J, M. Chancellor. 

(Many laymen are sending in new names.) 
PD ne 

Please change my address to Sheffield, Ala, box || 
74. I hope 1912 will be a banner year for the Ba). 
tists of Alabama. It will be if we will all pray for it 
to be. Rrespectfully yours—N, 8, Masterson. 

de So ; 
Find enclosed money order for $8 for three new | 

subscribers. I hope to get more on the ‘Leap Year 
Leap,” I wish your paper was in every Baptist home, 
Please send this week's issue.~—Mrs. Laura Chancy, 

‘1 have increased the subscriptions to the paper in | 
my church 160 per cent in the past few months, | 
Come to see us. Fraternally yours—L, M, Bradley, | 

: “(He always was a friend of the Alabama Baptist) | | 
Rev, J. J, Clayton, of Crosswell, sent in four new - : ] 

Dear Brother Barnett: You are giving us a good | 
paper. The more I read it the better I like it, 
send money in for paper due up till January, 1615, | 
I will do my best to get others of my church to take 
it. My church is Good Hope.—Mrs. N. R. Boyd. 

—— 

I am trying for five new subscribers. Sickness and | 
funerals prevented me doing the work in February, | 
I hope to soon send the list In. Yours fraternally-- | 
L. C, DeWitt, H Ju 

I have just returned: from my appointment at || 
Chapel Hill, and I did not fall to impress our people | 
with the importance of reading ont 
Yours for the Leap Year Leap—B. 
Ramer, } 

(He always helps.) | 
pe 

Find enclosed $7 to move my figures up to 1914 
Maybe that will keep you in a good humor. I am 
going out after new subscribers. I don’t know how I 
will come out. Yours in the Lord—W., V. Vice. 

Dear Brother Barnett: Am sorry to say I've not | 
been able to secure any subscribers for your valuable | 
paper on the “Leap Year” offer, but still hope to get 
one or two at least. With best wishes for you and | 
yours, sincerely— (Miss) M. C. Mclean, | 

(We will state, however, that she sent it as a pres 
ent to a young lady.) | 

M. Barnett, | 

I may get some more later. I preach two Sundays | 
each month In Tennesse¢ and one in Alabama, May | 
God bless you and your noble work.—J. I. Stockton, || 
New Decatur, Route 3. |! ol 

(He sent in six new subscribers.) 
—— — 

Dear Brother Barnett: Mrs. G. B. Stephens has | 
raised $100 in cash to help on the new church house, | 
which Is nearing completion at Union ‘Hill, of which | 
she is a member and the writer is pastor. Find en-| 
closed $2, for which place $1 to my credit and the | 
other to Sister Stephens. I aim to get others.. The 
weather has been so bad I haven't been out much. 
God bless you, the boys and the dear wife. Yours 
in the work—Rev. J. C, Heptinstall, Altoona.. 

b— 

I have been sick for ithree weeks. Lagrippe has | 
got me. When he turns loose I will do all I can to.| 
get you some new subscribers. I have been in this | 
field four months the 23rd inst. I have four churches, | | 
three in the country. The weather has been so bad 
I have not had much crowds, We take collections 
when we have any one to collect from, You come 
down and'see us and let us see you. As ever yours 
in the work—S. D. Haney. | 

R < RRR 

I am sending you four subscribers today. Will | 
send others in a few days. I am a little late, but 
coming sure. I have been very busy putting in a 
double plan of systematic giving for missions and | 
home expenses. We are going to put some businéss 
sense into our work for thé kingdom of Christ. We | 
believe the business of saving men is the greatest | 
of all business, and is therefore worthy of our best. 

We feel that much depends on our state paper in| 
bringing our people in touch with the world's great 
needs. I thank you very much for the Leap Year 
offer, as It will help me to get it into many new 
homes. Count on me. Fraternally-——R. F, Stuckey, | 
Eclectic, : : 

(He always comes good and strong for the paper.) 
a | 

I received your card a few days since, and am so 
glad you wrote me in reference to getting some sub- | 
scribers to the Alabama Baptist, as. I had been in- 
tending to do some work for your valuable paper for 
some time. but as I have been quite busy recently, | 

It is quite a pleasure to me to 
send you postoffice order for $6 and names of six 
subscribers to the Alabama Baptist. The dear old 
Alabama Baptist has been in our family for over 30 
years, and I enjoy reading it thoroughly and don't 
feel that I can ever be without it. Any time I can | 
be of service to you along this line, just let me | 
know, and 1 will take great pleasure in doing it. You | 
are giving us a great paper, and I wish you un- 

success In your great work for the Baptist 
Your sister In’ Christ—Mrs, N. C. Underwood. 

| 
; | : | hd i 

| { 

IH 
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church paper. | 
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MARCH 20, 1912 

| Fleadquanteri=s Mission Rooi 

} Watchword 

President, Mrs, Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

i DISTRICT VIOB-PRESIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 

Northern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Annis ‘on. ’ 
Southern, Mrs. J. M. Kalin, Mobile. 
Western, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 

" State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 
1127 8. Hickory St, Birmingham. 

H, Samford, Montgomery. 

W. M. U. Watchword: Our sufficiency is from 
“ God.~II Cor, 3:6. 

ALA MA BAPTIST 
2] 

    
1912: “‘Serving to Save." 

  

‘Corresponding fcrstary Treasurer, Miss Kathleen 

Be Mallory, 13 Bell bullding, Montgomery. 

Leader of Young People, Miss Patrick, 

1122 Bell Pyhding, Montgomery. 
Auditor, Mrs, Me C. Scott, Montgomery. 
College Cor., ties Bomar, Orrville, 
Press Cor., Mss.  N. A. Barrett, Birmingham. 

  

   

    

Librarian, Mra: W. H. Bimpson, New Decatur. 

Tr, Sch. Tr de, Mrs, W, J. EB Cox, Birmingham. 

Hons for this page to the Mission 
7 

Mrs, 

BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY! UNION 
» 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

| 
r 

{ { 

| ADVISORY BOARD, 
B. Crumpton, Montgomery. : 

Mrs. R Pp, Bezsmor, Montgomery, . 
Mrs. J. H. Bush, Montgomery. 
Mrs. J. 8, Carroll, Troy. 
Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 
Mrs. A. J, Dickinson, s Dirmiagham, 

ma, 
Mrs. a a, Moseley, Wetumpka. 
Mrs, A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. NicQueen Smith, Prattville. 

Y. W. A. Watchword: They that he wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they || 
that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever | 
and ever.~~Danlel i: 3. 

  

THOUGHT FOR HOME MISSION MONTH, 

Once to every man snd nation 
Comes the moment to decide, 

In the strife of truth with falsehood, 
For the good or evil side, 

‘ g ~Lowell, 

DURING MARCH. 
  

We study about and give to Home Missions. Next 
month our schedule calls for Foreign Missions, so we 

should eagerly strive to do all we can for Home Mis. 
‘sions this last week in March. In some way, I know 

not how, we must, if we ‘reach our apportionment 

for Home Missions, raise from now until the books 
close in April $3,747 for Home Missions. Let it not 

be sald of us if we fail to do this that we were un- 
faithful in our prayers, but rather ma yit be sald of 

us in the great victory that we prayed “without 

‘ceasing.” 

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 
N pe 

Our work in South Alabama, 
Our work In the Centennial Association. 

  

‘Mrs. 

George Carlisle, of Uniosi Springs, is the superin- 
tendent, and in three of the 16 churches we have the 

work well organized. 

Our missionary to Yang Chow, Central China— 

Mrs. A. Y. Napier. 
Our students at the Louisville Training School— 

Misses Register, Cox and Keith, : 

Our student at the Newton school-—Miss Mabel 

Williams. 
The reaching of our year's apportionment, which 

is $21,430, gl 
  

AIDS TO DUR WORK. 

In the book department of his office Dr. W. B. 

Crumpton has a number of the paper bound edition 

(35 cents each) of “Western Women in Eastern 
Lands,” and also several sets of the new charts (26 
cents a set) gotten out by the Home Board. An 
order for these will be promptly filled if sent in to 

him or to our W, M.:U. Mission Room. We are 
grateful indeed to Dr. Hall for his article on mission 
study, and belleve that ‘many will be constrained by 
it to enter into real mjssion study. It is the only 
logical solution of our side of the missionary enter- 

prise. “If a woman knows, she'll tell.” 

| 

  

“WESTERN WOMEN IN EASTERN LANDS." 

  

Accepting an invitation given me by Miss Mallory 
some time ago to use this page of the Alabama Bap- 
tist at any time I degirev, I write now to say two 

things: 
First, with regard tok the motion carried at the last 

convention in Gadsden, requesting me “to outline 

some mission study text book and that each month 

' the program be placed on the woman's page In the 

Alabama Baptist.” After careful consideration and’ 
discussion of the mattér with your corresponding sec- 

retary I concluded it was not best to comply with 
this request. Such & program would be likely to 
compete and conflict with the regular monthly pro- 

gram of the various unions. And 1 some other after- 
noon were used thers would still remain the objec- 

n study classes conducted with meet. 

/al of a month are almost assuredly 

      

        
    

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   
    

     

  

   
   

   
    

      

lanation in order that the delegates 
f may not suppose that their request 

has been elthur forgotten or ignored. It was appre- 
clated as an pm 

The other tiipg I wish to say is with regard to a 
mission stud text book which I know has already 
been widely lzéd in this state. I refer to Mrs, Helen 

éry’'s “Western Women in Eastern 

ut of half a dozen text books she has 
the most thrilling and interesting. 

vag have beén bought and.-read by other 

] 9 church, men and women, who have 
Bmipressed by it. I desire to commend 

gtly to every member of the W. M. U.,, 
iss study or Individual reading. It is 
1 of missionary ammunition facts, sad 

mo of missionary power to any one 

o feel and a brain to think. It loses 
ving for its author a Baptist; it gains 
ing up in such a practical way that 

something ound to happen when you finish fit. 

One thing tiat has happened here is that six mem- 
bers of thed study class have agreed to visit per- 
sonally ever: tember of the church and ask for a sub 
scription, pe ible monthly, to the missionary and 

benevolent Ghjects of the church. This has been our 

theory for rs. We now hope to make a great 

aking it our practice, 

a book to read and reread, and it is 
pay the extra 22 cents and get it in 

nothing by 4 
much by 8 

Foreign Mission 

Paper, postpaid, 35 cents; 

RICHARD HALL, 

Board, Ri 8 : 
cloth, 67 

Evergrogh, la., March 8, 1012, 

  

& HARTSELLE MEETING. 
  

rt was sent in promptly, but has been 
unintentiopally crowded out. We regret the delay.— 
Editor wan n's Page.) | 

The Muyle Shoals W, M. U. quarterly all-day meet- 

ing was kala in the Hartselle Baptist church Satur 

day, Janu ry 13. The meeting was opened by sing: 

ing “I Lofi to Tell the Story.” Devotional exercises 
were led kr iMrs. J. A. Miller. After a familiar hymn 
by the chalg Miss Kathleen Corsby sang a beautiful C 

solo. Mrs ‘W. B. Lindsey delivered the address of M 
welcome’ a very impressive manner, and Miss 

Effie Lekman, of Falkville, gave the response, The 

; joined in singing our song of the year, 
Save,” to the tune of ‘I Hear Thy Wel- 

(This 

     

      

   

  

   

   

    

    

   
    

  

Miss Mallory was with us and ghve a 

. Gadsden convention, which 

enjoyed by all. Mrs, Graliam made a 
i Te Best to Enlist and Keep Interested the 
Women.” After a short prayer Miss Mallory 
walk on “The Plan of Work of the Mission 

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

    

   

(Southside) W. " & A: 8, 

Boards,” We were then dismissed for the on hour 
with prayer by the pastor, Brother Quinn, 

The ladies serve 

.church, 
After an hour's social intercourse the meeting wis | 

called to order and the cliolr sang “Crown Him," 

a two-course luncheon in the | 

Devotional ‘exercises were held by Brother Quinn. | 
We then had a little song by the children; after 
which two little boys took up a collection for the | 

Sunbeam work. Miss Mallory gave a very interest. 
ing talk to the boy) 

the Sunbean work; 

* Burleson and Miss Lottie Sherrill In charge. 

and girls on the importance ot 
also to thé ladles on their duty. 

A Sunbeam band was organized, with Miss Bettle 

A rising vote of! thanks was given the boys for | 
keeping the church go warm and comfortable for the | 
meeting. | The Falkville ladles extended an invitation 

for the April quarterly all-day meeting to be So : 

with them, and it was gladly accepted. 

The meeting was dismissed with prayer by Mrs, 

Howell, MRS.  KITTIE PREWETT, 
  

RECEIPTS FOR FEBRUARY. 

  

| "| (Continued.) 

Orphanage Well, : 
Cowarts W. M, 8, $5; Chestnut 8. B. B, $1.90; 

Ackerville L. A. &1 M, 8, $4; Belmont W. M, 8., $5; 

Mobile (Dauphin Way)’ L.- A. 8., $06; Birmingham | 

; Talladega (First) 

W. M. 8, $5; Selma (First) L. A\S8., $5; Birmingham 
(West) W. M. & Al 8, $2.50; New\Decitur; A 

WwW, M. &-A. 8, $10;. essomer (Firet) I. 
Trussville W. M. 8., $5; Mobile (First) W. M. 8,, $16; 
Jonesboro L. A. 8., $6; Livingston W, 

lumbia. W. M, 8, 

Camden I. A. 8, $3; Camden 8. B. B, 

Notch W. M. 8, $5; Montevallo L. A, 8,, 
1. A, 8. $10; Yantley Y. W. A, 15 Santi: 

(West) W. M.S, § Marion W, M. 8. $3.50; : 

(First) W. M. 8., $5; Talladega (First) Y. W. A), $6; 
Geneva W. M., 8, $5; Dora L. A. 84 $2.50; Seale W, 

M. 8. $5; East Thomas Li A, s. 50; Boaz WM, 
8. $6; Florala W., M. 8, $5; Hollins W, M. 8, $3; 

LaFayette L. A. 8, $2.50; ae W. M. 8. $5; 
Albertville W. M. 8., $5; Huntsville (Dallas Avenue) 
L. A. & M. 8, $3; Eufaula (First) W. M. 8, $5; 
Greenville W, W.,| $5; Crichton W. M. 8, $5; Bir 

mingham (East) W, A, & M. 8, $2.60; Carbon Hil 
W. M. & A. 8, $5; Brundidge 8. B. B, $1.45; Wilson: 
yine WwW. M. 8, $4.25; Orrville L. A. 8., $5; Felix L. 

» $9; Mt. Zion (Bast Liberty) W. M. 8., 80 cents; 
iy Jr. R.A. B, $5; Midway L. W. C., $5; Ashland 

L.A. & M. 8, $6; LaFayette W. M, 8, $2.50; Elba 

M. 8, $6; Sheftield 8. B. B,, $3.60; Northport W. 

» 35: Brewton W. M. 8. $5; Pleasant Hill L. A. & 
, $5; Beatricq W. M. 8, $6; Jasper I. A. 8, $5; 

yo WwW. M. 8, $2; Shiloh (Selma) I. A. & M. 8, 

$3.60; County Ling (Bast Liberty) W, M. 8, $2.50; 

Wilton W. M, 8. $5; New Decatur (First) L. A & 

M. 8, §5; Mt. Plagah (Antioch) W. M. 8, $4; Cuba 
8. B. B, $5; Fitzpatrick. WwW. M. 8, $6; Camp Hill W. 
M.S, 85 : 

; (Report to Be Concluded Next Week. y 

. 8, $6; Cor 

    

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT FOR HOME pssion 
MONTH. 

  

Lord, thou hast | been our dwelling place in all sons: 
rations.—Psalms po: ' 

[ SE 

5; Dothan (First)' W, M. 8, $5; 
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WITH THE SOCIETIES DURING 
THE WEEK OF PRAYER FOR 

HOME MISSIONS. 

That “many shall rise up and call” 

that one “blessed” who first suggested 

. "the weeks of prayer for missions came 
‘to mind over and over as letters were 

received and long distance phone mes- 
sages rung in, saying, “Yes, we are 

going to observe the week of prayer; 
will be delighted to have you meet 

with us.” And the numbers who are 
uniting these precious services grow 
larger as the years roll round. They 
‘are precious meetings indeed—this 
“assembling together” of’ the select 
and the elect members of = our 

churches—this little inner circle ' of 

“those women” who covet being near 

the Master, that they may “minister 
to Him” and to His, The clouds were 
leaden and lowering as we left home 

in the gray of the early morning, and 

they were fairly sobbing as we neared 

Greensboro, 

But the warm and cheery welcome we 
received from our’ dear friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beal, who are occupying the 

pastor's home in this historic old 

southern town, made amends for all 
-discomfort. To sit under the minis 
try again of our former pastor and to 

be “at home” with the dear little pas- 
‘toress and to hold close to the heart 

once more that dainty bit of flesh that 

gladddned ‘the young ‘couple’s heart, 
and to whom we feel very close akin, 

were no mean privileges. To meet 

friends, both old and new, was a pleas- 
ure infeed. The Sunbeams, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Haynes, came out 

in full forces to greet us, and we were 

with the ladies in two of their meet: 

ings, Mrs. Hootan is the president of’ 

the woman's society and a grand 

daughter of the superintendent of the 

Cahaba Association, Mrs, Charles Col- 
“ling. How gratifying to see “our chil- 
dren” taking up the work we love! 

How encouraging to train them for 
service! A mission study class has 

been organized also. 
As we came in sight of 

Newberne 

Our friend and sister, Mrs. Herren ap- 

peared and claimed us as her guest, 

and every moment spent beneath her 

roof was a benediction.” The Sun- 

beams under Miss Nan Weathers’ 
care gathered at the church, together 

‘with many of the other school chil- 

dren, and afforded a congregation than 

whom there eodld be none more desi- 

rable. The ladies have a mission 
class, conducted ‘by Mrs, Walthall: 

They are meeting each day of the 

week of prayer at the homes’ of the 

members of the society. Mrs. W..C, 
Herren has been their president for 

years. For the first time in a week 

the sun shone out and glorified the 

spring afternoon. How beautiful and 
abundant the spring flowers—the jon. 

quils and daffodils, the flowering peas 

and narcissi!" The only drawback to 

‘the perfect pleasure of the day was 

that our dear friend, Mrs. Weathers, 

was far from strong, but she gave us 

audience, and the same quiet courtesy 

{llumines the sick room that has ever 

‘been characteristic of these truly gen- 

tle women. How comforting that we 
can say even now to Him, “Lord, one” 

whom thou. lovest is sick,” and the 
great physician is “touched” with a 
feeling of our loved one's Finfirmity. 

Toward 

Centerville 
‘our face was turned with confidence’ 

ot fute and speedy ‘transit to meet 

ha) § 
i 

| i 
{ Fi 
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i 

“ward our destination. 

| treasurer, 

| 

and greet the saints we had long loved 

as we had met them in their associa. 
tional meetings and elsewhere, but we 
fancied the additional pleasure it would 
be to see them in their own homes 
and to add them to ‘the golden links 

of memory binding the sisterhood to- 

gether during the week of prayer. 

: But that “man proposed and God dis- 

posed” was empressed upon our minds 

in a way never to be forgotten. Trav- 

eling along in the most hum-drum, un- 

eventful manner, of a suddent a thud, 

a lunge, a grinding of car wheels, and 
in a ‘twinkling of an eye” the great 

engine and tender were thrown over 

an embankment 15 or 20 feet deep, 

the engineer and fireman jumping for 

their lives, and only one car's length 

between the fisaster and and the pas- 

sengers in the coach in which we sat! 

If the engine had fallen over the em- 

bankment to ‘the left, instead of the 
one to the right, the whole train would 

no |doubt have followed. But our 
Father's care was with. 'us, and we 
“live to tell the tale,” but with more 

solemn thoughts regarding the weak 

tenure we all hold on life and with a 

deeper thankfulness way down in the 

heart that there are still days left to 

us to work for Him and His. Of 
course we were delayed in our jour 
ney, connections’ missed and other in- 

conveniences experienced, but all 
thought of them vanished when we 
found ourselves upon the train with 

* the Judson Glee Club en route for Au- 

burn, and listened to the sweet young 

voices as they helped us while away 

the tedium of waiting for the relief 
train to clear our way and send us fo- 

We could not 
but sigh that we had to sit wp upon 
the rails for nine hours when we 
might have been enjoying the Judson 
during those dreary hours. 

A cheery message had reached us 

over the phone—how all these modern 
scientific appliance further our Mos- 
ter's work-=it telling of the sisters at 

Centerville meeting each day for this 

‘season of prayer, and bidding us wel- 
come to their circle of prayer. So we 
were not surprised at the number that 

met us. The work must gather mo- 
mentim as it grows from day to day 
in our societies—just as the work at 

large gathers force year by year. The 

communion was sweet and helpful to 
. the visiting sister and her delight was 

supreme when the Sunbeams reorgan- 

| ized, in numbers well nigh al score. 

Thelr leaders are Miss Lucile High- 

tower and Miss Lillian Gore; Kath. 

leen. Thompson, president; Blanche 
Bolling, vice- president; Eugene Rey- 

nolds, secretary; Gladys Connerly, 

Their former leader, Mrs. 
N. K. Griffin, promises to continue her 
interest in the band, and we feel all 

will be well. ' The children’s plan will 

be as Is that of the sisters—to tithe. 

Isn't it worth while that © Baptists 
should learn, if we would have a tith- 
ing church membership, we must be- 
gin with the children? Two features 

of our work give us genuine pleasure 

and satisfaction. that tithing is gain. 

Ing ground among otir women and the 

mission study classes increasing in 

number, Both plans are divihe—the 

one “study to show thyself approved 

unto God, a workman that meedeth 

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 

the word of truth, " and the other 

“Bring ye all the tithes to the store 

house * » and prove me now 

herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if 

I will not open you the Minions of 
heaven and pour you out a 

| 
| 

{ 
| 

| 
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th } there s 1 not be room to resets 

hl Is not | the divinity of the Book 
proven over and over again by the 
tact of its: being just as applicablé to 

our; needs in this generation as it was 

to the days of Malachi or of Timo- 
3 

7? We cannot refrain from saying 

right here what a helpful post card 
our Brother Crumpton is sending out 
beginning with the exhortation, “Be a 

Tither.’ * It is both convincing and 

compelling, for it. had His word to 

prove every assertion. May the army 

of tithers in Alabama increase! 

After a refreshing tarrying in the ; 
home of our dear young sister, Mrs, 
Griffin, we turned our face toward 

i Blocton, 

And though it was night and the 
weather - was np less unpropritious 

than it had been all the week, we 

were ‘greeted with the sound of 

Brother John Lr Ray’ 8 cheerful voice 

as pur train” reached the station, and 

in Jess time than it takes to tell we 

were comfortably housed in another 

Christian home, presided over by our 
Sister Huey, enlivened by her three 

fine boys and blessed by |the, pres- 

ence of her venerable mother. The 

“gude mon was awa"—we hope to 

meet him some day, for every time 

we go to Blocton we hope it will not | 
be the alst! 

Notwithstanding the rain and the 
mud the superintendent of the Bibb | 

County | Association, Mrs. J. B. Davie, 

came to bring us on our way to 

| West Blocton, | 

Where eight or ten sisters were gith. 

ered at Mrs. Downing's home for the 
purpose of organizing an aid and mis- | 

slonary society. This was speedily 
accomplished, and time was taken to 

discuss plans and methods of work, 

“the | literature necessary to undertak- | 

ing the work intelligently and the 

wisdom | of tithing. These sisters have | 

a mind to work, “a willing mind,” 

which is the first requisite in the 

apostle’s recipe for acceptable ser- 

vice and a purpose as well, and may 

they bel blessed in all they shall un- 

dertake in His name and for His sake. 

There never was such a lubricator as 

Christian courtesy. It makes home 

“doors and school doors and church 
We are think- doors open so easily! 

ing of how graciously the principal 

of the Blocton High School accorded 
to fis the privilege of meeting and 
speaking to his fine school, because 

those sisters asked him to kindly and 

Just as though they knew he was as | 

gracious as they were! It was a rare | 

treat to tell those bright young peo- | 

ple of the work they might do for | 

youhg people less favored than them- | 

selves in our mountains and in our | 
state and the “regions beyond.” Who | 
can but. have long thoughts and deep 
when looking into the earnest faces | 
of the young people of our churches? 
May we be true to our trust! 
We had received before leaving | 

home a cordial letter from Brother P. | 
G. Maness, expressing his willingness | 
to ld us visit his churches and | 
making it easy for us to plan an itin. | 
eraty through his territory, but the 
weather continuing so uncertain, or | 
rather fo certainly unfavorable for go- | 
ing off the railroad, we deferred this | 
touf for another time. We well re: 
membered when the association met | 
at Antioch, one of the churches served 
by | Brother Maness, and we hoped | 
then we might meet again the saints 
at that fine old church, 

The skies were over us all the way, 

  

‘eral porches to be added later. 

but we Teould sing for gratitude that 

MARCH 20, 1912 
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“all was well” and say lke ‘the old 

saint, “When He sends rain, then | 
want rain!” 

It has been our privilege to be pres 
ent at only one Sunbeam silver an- 

niversary, but that was at 
./ Pratt City, 

And under the management of our 
Sunbeam leader, Mrs. J. <E.| Barnes, 
and that means it was a success—a 

“mile stone worthy to mark a quarter 

of a century of labor for and with the 

children. Songs and speeches marked 

the occasion, and the appropriate cos. 
tuming of our guests from foreign 
countries showed no little skill, and 

work as well, on the part of the 

‘leader, There are: some in our day 

who are, wherever they may be, “pre. : 
paring the way of the Lord,” in doing 
this foundation work in our churches, 
of teaching the children’ the “how 

and ‘why of missions, to tithe, to be 

about the Father's business”—that it 

is Hisggpsincss and theirs, and that 

it is not optional whether they will 

give the light to. them who “sit in 

darkness,” but “woe unto them” if 

they give it not. 

If- we must choose between giving 
the choicest woman in our church to 

the children’s band or to the women's 

society, let the children come first, : 

for “save a child and we have a Titer 

—perhaps a long one. 

MRS, T. A. HAMILTON. 
  

. Dear Brother Barnett: I am’ send- 
ing you $1 for the Alabama Baptist. 

-I have missed two of my appointments 

since the campaign has been on for 

the Baptist, the weather beirgso bad; 

hence I have not been able to get you 

a list of names, as I had hoped to do. 

I sincerely hope you will succeed in : 

getting your desired number of sub- 

scribers on this proposition. ' I feel 

like everybody ought to take the paper 
on your very liberal proposition. We 
are now occupying the splendid new 

pastorium. Our church has just built 
a real nice seven-room home for their 

pastor, which, when it is finally fin- 

ished and painted, will be an ideal 

home and something for the church 

to be proud of. The interior of the 

house is complete, but there are sev: 
: Our 

work here is moving along very well, 
considering the severe winter that we 

have had. Last Sunday we preached 

on Home Missions and Sook our regu- 

lar monthly offering. Our! congrega- 

tion was not very large, but our offer- 

ing amounted to $7.25. Under God we 

expect to raise our apportionment, and 

if possible go beyond it. 

wishes for you and the Baptist, I am 

yours under the blood—A. B. Carnes, 

Cedar Bluff, 
  

ARE YOU TURNING POULTRY 
FEED INTO CENTS OR 

DOLLARS? 

If B. H. Greider, of Rheems, Pa., 
charged $1.00 for his poultry book, 
everybody who bought would get their 

money's worth. But he doesn't charge 
1.00 ! 
1Grelder’'s book has helped make fo 

tunes for hundreds of poultry men and 
farmers, His book has over 100 {llus 
trations—many in natural colors— 
tells all about hatching, breeding and 
marketing poultry products—a verit- 
able gold mine on how to make money 

from chicks. 
16¢ for his’ wonderful book-it's cer 
tainly worth ten times that much, in 
our opinion. Price list free. 

The book quotes low prices for thor- . 
oughbred . stock, hatching eggs, incu- 
bators and brooders. None of our 
readers will go amiss sending for this 
booklet, 
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With best: 

Mr. Grelder charges only   
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"ing with the subject of drunkenness, 

  

: : 
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“The Drunkard” 
An impressive novel concerened with 4 great prob: 

- lem, by Guy Thorne... - : § 

| THE SUBJECT OF THE NOVEL. 
A powerful novel dealing with the psychology of 

intemperance, and pennpd by an eminent novelist 

who has present-day, scientific knowledge of the 

question and writes as & 
and women of the world, 

There have been many imaginative 

man of the world to men 

writings deal- 
These books, 

however, have been in the nature of moral warnings, 

written with varying artistic power, but written en- 

tirely from the outside. : The real psychology of the 

inebriate has not been fgthomed, and all those inter- 

ested in this vital subje¢t of the day have often de- 

plored the fact. . I: 
Dr. T. Claye Shaw, M. D., F. R. C. P,, the lecturer 

on psychological medicine at St. Bartholomew's Hos- 

pital, has said in his important work on inebriety, 

“What we really requir¢ is an alcoholic De Quincey 

to retail in his graphic manner memories of past ex- 
perience—the man who has the courage and the 
power to lay open the cravings and the writhings of 
his former slavery.” 

It is a book of this Eind that the author of “The 
Drunkard’—thanks to his psychological insight, study 
and wide observation—las achieved. The reader will 
probably concede that it is the most startling and 
impressive story in the language concerned with in- 

¥ 
temperance. : : 

ITS APPEAL TO WOMEN. 
It i8 on women that the burden of intemperance 

chiefly falls, The wives and sisters of its victims 
know this: with bitter’knowledge. Women will ea- 
gerly devour this book, for it is the women who 
least understand the sjate of mind of men addicted 
to drink, and who are thus least able to help those 
whom they wish to syve. A perusal of this story 
will do much to bring them to an understanding of 
the psychology of the jirunkard, of the physical and 
moral effects of drink, and of its subtle and well:nigh 
relentless grip on thoye who have once become its 
slaves. : 

' The study of the pure and devoted wife, so cruelly 
sacrificed, goes to the very springs of tears. Thou- 
sands of women also will recognize the type of the 

clever, pretty girl wha is the foil to Mary Lothian— 
the pleasure-loving, pgwer-loving girl with no sense 
of duty to keep her: straight—not really evil, re 
strained by prudence:from deliberate wickedness— 
yet with untold power of harm, the careless pivot 
upon which the suprgme affairs of life may often 
turn, i 

ITS APPEAL AS A STORY. 

This novel, which {8 a full volume of more than 
100,000 words, is a thrilling story. There are no dis- 
sertations nor lectures nor preachments in it. Like 
most great novels, the story points its own moral 
‘The action and plot insist upon it; the author never 
obtrudes himself, : ; Loa 

The appeal is many-sided, the scenes succeeding 
each other in startling contrast and great variety. 
The characters are all sharply defined, and play 
their part in this great drama as living people do in 
the drama of life. : 

THE DRUNKARD HIMSELF. 

In the brilliant, very human, very unfortunate hero 
of this story the author has embodied all the knowl 
edge of inebriety which study and observation have 
brought him. We se¢ the sure, gradual downfall. of a 
fine and strong intellgct and good heart, owing to the 
poison of alcohol. The note of impending tragedy 

which is sounded in: the first chapter becomes more 
and more dominant ‘until, apparently utterly ruined 
in body and soul, the hero descends to the lowest 

depths of hideous crime. The Fiend Alcohol beats 
time, watches, encourages, urges, throughout. We 
gee also the final salvation of a soul which has drawn 
néar to the gates of hell. ; 

IT SERVES THE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE, 

And, after reading this story, it will be understood 
why and how black ¢rimes which every now and then 
appall the world really come to be committed, and 
how intemperance fs a great menace to the happi- 

"ness and well-being of the race, | 
It is fitting that a: word or two should be sald here 

as to the immense value of this story to all inter 
ested in the cause of temperance, no less than its 
sure appeal—as a thrilling story—to readers whom 
this great modern problem has never touched. . 
The author has obtained exact knowledge of this 

problem not merely from books and statistics, but 

from personal human contact. In this sense the 
book is literally and absolutely true, 

SOURCES OF THE STORY. 
One single example may be mentioned, though 

with all due reserve. The extraordinary sixth chap- 
ter in the third book, headed “Gilbert Lothian’s 

Diary,” has been written from the actual experiences 
and confessions of a certain brilliant intellect which 
perished through drink. "Something of what this 
man underwent in‘the later stages of his life is set ~ 
down in the chapter mentioned. It was impossible 
for the author to recall all. Tt is suffilcent to say 
that he has violated no confidences of a friend who - 
is dead, and that the chapter has the value of entire 
psychological truth. 3 

A THRILLING NOVEL—NOT A TRACT, 

Finally, “The Drunkard” is a thrilling story—no 
tract nor tedious purpose-novel. 

: 2 : 
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Whether the reader 

    

           
      

      

   
       

    
   

        

     

   | it 2 

is interestd in temperance or no, he cannot fail to 
be swept yong by the swift current of this engross- 

ing tale. 

The    ppears simultaneously in England and 

gnd arrangements are being made for trans- 
lations in French, German, Italian and Danish, 

ih THE AUTHOR, 
‘horne, author of “The Drunkard,” has al- 
'a vast company of readers. .A previous 

, “When It Was Dark,” has an immense 
tnany countries, the sale exceeding 300,000 

copies. e present novel—a more powerful and 

moving sfbry—far surpasses its predecessor on the 

score of the universal interest of its theme, its stirr- 
ing dramgitic quality and its deep appeal to human 
sympathyy : 

Sturgi 
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*%: Walton Company, 31-33 East Twenty-sev- 

it, New York City. 12mo, cloth, $1.35 net; 
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- “Mexico and Our Mission.” 
ngs G. Dale, for ten years missionary in 

{ gsociate Reformed Presbyterian). | 
recent leap from control by a dictator to 
# the people has focused all eves on her 

conditiof and welfare. The report of a missionary 

organiza¥jgn, prefaced by a full, complete and amply 

illustratéi treatment of the country, the people, their 
history gnd religion, makes a missionary hand-book 
as valuf®le as It is novel, and while it is of pri- 
mary interest to his own dénomination, it is full of 

oF interest both to the general reader and in- 
{ssion student, 

Nadawah, Ala.: J. A. Dale. 
Sa 

¢ “The Jungle-Wallah.” | 
ungle-Wallah” is a missionary story. The 

ndia is’'a kind of choreman, such as those 

   

   
Price, $1.14, postpaid, 

   
  ® b 

which the good spirit of love finally drove ont, 
vritten’ in a familiar, easy style, and is in 
franslation of a stenographic report of an 

eveningitalk by William W. Hicks, of the Sanctuary 
Publish#hg Company, Boston, who issue the hook. 

Clothz2¢0 pp. $1.00. 
” Eh x = rips 

. %“Sound and Its Relation to Music.” 
Claredice G. Hamilton, A. M., assoeiate professor of 

music gt Wellesley College, well says that “every in- 
musician should be familiar with the physi. 
vhich underlie his art,” and if any of them 
rit they will not be so if they will read his 

‘in it he sets forth a complete statement of 
and of the chief facts, theories and ex- 

in accordance with which they have been 
d. The book also hopes to get a better un- 

jng between the scientists and musicians. 
Ditson Co., Boston. $1.25. 

aio— 

“The Dixie Book of Days” 

in unique calendar form daily quotations 
al the romance, folklore, humor, literature 

It is printed in two colors 

       

  

   

    

     

      

         

       

  

   

   

  

     

         
         
         
       
       

   

   

     
    

      
      
          

      

     
    
    

     

    

gut the year. 
ud has marginal space for notes. The cover 

, perhaps, the handsomest ever offered in a 
this character in America: Its coloring is 

e, with photogravures representing historic 

       

     
       

         

      
    
    
       

occasions. 
William Hand Browne, professor Emeritus English 

litera . the Johns Hopkins University, says: 

ars go into the waste basket at the end 

readers will place this on their library 
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“India and Daily Life in Bengal 

       

         

  

   

   
    

    

‘the new 

Jor 

1 legislative counctl of the viceroy, and the la BL re 
vised Protestant missionary statistics, The author 
discusses the British rule in India in a plain, straight 

~ Gountry to many of our 

  

   

  

   
   
   

         

  

    
      

    

   

forward manner, The illustrations, which are nu: 
merous, are both interesting and helpful. It is a val- 
uable hand-bdok of a great and almost unknown ’ 

people. ee] ; 
lishing Society, Philadelphia, 

           

        

      

      

  

  

. American Baptist Pu 

$1.00 net, 
| ten 

“The Corning Egg Farm Book.” 
By Corning himself. |“ ° 
The straightforward | story of the building up, fn 

five and a half years, of the greatest egg farm in the 
world, from a start with only 30 hens, oi 

The Corning method developed the strain of Single. 
Comb White Leghornd, which cannot be gurpassed, 

“The Corning Kgg Farm Book” tells in detail every- 
thing about this farm, from the purchase of the acre. .: 
age, at Bound Brook, N. J. in 1906, right up to date. || 

No one else can offer you the equivalent of “The | 
Corning Egg Farm Book’ at any price, for the perti- | 
nent reason that the knowledge given in plain lan- | 
guage, understandable and usable by any one, has | 
been thought out, worked out and perfected by the | ° 
Cornings, No experiments are left for ‘others. The | 
following of the Corning method, as told in this book, 
means assured success and profit. Price, $1.00, post- 
paid, to any address, ! 

The Corning Egg Farm, Bound Brook, N. J. 
| TE ah. gm i 

  

oY Did It Ever Occur to You? 
That Mrs. Kirk's Card Index Cooking Recipes” 

would make somebody a fine present? Good for the 
entire year round. The boxes are attractively 
wrapped in holly paper with holly address card, 
ready for delivery. ; 

Did it ever occur to you that your mental attitude 
effects your copking?. Perfect poise in anything 
makes for success, and this is assured with your 
recipe card hung up before you, instead of the mussy 
cook book propped open on the table. Take the sim- | 
plest step: in “comfy” [cooking and get, say, a $1 edi- 
tion of the Card’Index Recipes—then keep cool while | |, 
the kettle's boiling. | : : iL 

Just out! “Right-Living Food Combinations,” 10 | 8 
cents; fits the vest packet or carry in ad bag, | is 

ir 

   
Sold at first-class stationers, or address, Alice Gitch- | 
ell Kirk, The May. Co,, Cleveland, Ohio, dinky 

‘ | | I ete 
i 

x | “Vagrant Verses.” li 
By Madeste Hannig Jordan. deka 
A book of verses, (which, as the writer of them 

says, “have been gathered between covers, from far 
and ‘wide"—from maghzines and newspapers through- 
out the country, in which they were first published: 
a small part of the many written to gratify a passing 
mood or fancy during the busy days of a busy jour- 
nalist. In many of them is tne breath of out-ofidoors, 
the understanding of one who Is at home with nature 
and loves lier; and here and there is a note of feeper 
passion—a love ‘song attuned to either gladness or 
sadness, . | 1 | i 

Price, $1.00 nat; postage, 10 cents. 
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Whatever trouble Adam had, il 
No man gould make him sore + 

By saying, 
“I've heard 

hen he told a jest, 
that joke before.” Jel 

Dear Brother Barnett: The weather has been | 
rather rough for an old man to get out much, but | 
will enclose a $1 bill for one of my sons, who now | 
lives in Florida, but his office is still in Alabama-—C, | 
F. Majors, Atmore, Ala, R, F. D.A1, box 73 A. May | 
the Lord help| the Baptists ot bama to rally | 
around their own state and denomi ational paper. | 
By the same we will all know more and will do more | 
for missions, t wishea to you and yours.—A, P. 

Majors, ei | bps] 
| [7 mt ji { 

I am very sorry, but will have to ask you to stop: i 
my paper, as I don't] feel that I am able .to take it 
thig year. It is like parting with a friend to think of | 
the dear paper, not ¢oming to our home each week, 
as It has been coming so long. You know my hus- | 
band took fit for years during his life time. Sin- 
cerel : | : 

(This from the wife of a preacher whom we loved 
and whose life was given for the Master. We have | 
marked her paid to January, 1913:) | : | 

FE et : 

  

{ 

Brother Barnett: | I received your ecard, but for A 
two reasons I did not try to get any oné to take the ‘= . 

leap: First, we have smallpox in our towh; second, 
Mrs, A. L. Whigham! was appointed by our pastor to] 

get subseribers: for ghe Baptist, However, if am 
not too late ta come in on the $1 proposition I"think 
I can get two mew ones. With best wishes—Mrs, M.| 
A. Oates, Headland. | v | Tre) 

(Not too late.) = | ; i 

| 

RGR lh 

- { f 

When a man has learned to know the infinite love 
of God in Christ to him, then he discovers something | 
which cannot elude his hold, and an affection which | 
will not grow cold. —F. W. Robertson.” | jE 

B [ i hat 

The United States government has recently hurned 
up $2:000,000,000_of redeemed bonds that had been 
issued during the war of "615. fod Bi 

; : § : : 151 | 

I secured one siilscriver for. our paper esterday. 
on your Leap Year proposition.—J. M. Cha neellor, 

Baan ati 
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Be Journey Through Palestine During 1912,     
With Rev. Jesse Lyman Foribat D. D. i 

  

The Via Dolorosa, the “Street of Sorrows,” Is the (Acts 1:5) when the Corsten church was exclu. 

name ‘given to the street traversed by Christ while sively Jewish, when Peter, James and John were its 

  . bearing ‘His cross from Pilate's judgment hall to three recognized leaders, when Solomon's porch in 
Turn to our map of Jerusalem and note the temple was its preaching place, and when the 

It starts believers were wont to meet in “the upper room’ 
on. This was the Pentecostal 
e brief golden’ age of peace, be- 

and the vision of 

Calvary. 

the traditional route of the Via Dolorosa, 

at St. Stephen’s Gate, just north of the Temple Area, here on Mount 
and leads westward through two abrupt turnings church, lying in 
and ends at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, We fore the preaching of Stephen 
shall now look down upon a company of pilgrims in Peter opened the door to the Gentlles, and before 

street, at the point marked 23. the persecution begun by Saul of Tarsus scattered 
the little company and sent the gospel abroad to a 

Pligrims on the Via Dolorosa, the Route 5. fela. As we think of those early days of the 
to Calvary. | [Christian church, and read of what believers had to 

Standing on a house roof, we have a splendid van- guffer for the faith, the martyrdoms in Palestine, the 
tage point from which to look down upon this ple- slaughter of thousands in Rome, we are often in- 

. turesque company of pilgrims crowded in this nar- clined to feel that mo such cruel brutishness would 
row gtreet below us. And what an interesting study be possible in men today. But the horrible butchery 
this [throng makes, gathered evidently from widely of thousands of these Armeniang reminds us of what 
separated parts of the earth. Many of those stand- human passion, urged by Teliglqus fanaticsm, is still 

1g here with their backs turned towards us are capable of doing. . ] 

‘monks, for we can see the round shaven spot on To visit the Via Dolorosa and the Church of St. 
thein heads—the tonsure. Those hoods and veils James on Mount Zion use the stereographs (23) 

8 r that some are nuns, too. And then there are “Pilgrims on the Via Dolorosa, the Route to the 

ladies with modern bonnets on the edge of the cir- Cross’ and (24) “The Beautiful Chiron of the Ar- 

cle. . they pilgrims or only tourists, looking on menian Christians.” 

Position 23. 

    
in mere curiosity? On the opposite side of the street = Editorial Note.—In this department Dr. Hurlbut 

n ‘see some people looking down from tke. wil] take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two 

house-tops, as we are, at the throng beneath. The each week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic 
procession has paused for service at one of the “Sta- photographs you cannot only see for yourself each 

proportions, but also 
suffering Savior. first fainted under the weight of the you can get distinct conscious experiences of being 

cross. One could not ask for a more reverent or Bt in these places, Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 

tentive audience. A few are glancing about, but the stereographs in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 
majority are looking intently at the speaker. What a stereographs for three months are $4.33. The 100 

  
i revelation of human hearts and lives it would be it stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- 

  we could know the thoughts and feelings being 

aroused in this motley, but earnest crowd! 

AB you probably ‘know, hundreds of thousands of 
pilgrims make the traversing of this street one of 
the objects of their visit to Jerusalem. In order that 
they may realize more vividly all that Jesus suffered, 

they follow not only in spirit, but bodily, this sup- 

posed route of Jesus; pausing at each incident that 

  

i marked the way of sorrow, to give themselves up to 

I! for 
© | .are shrew in business. 

~+ cheat the Turks, it is said. And they show their libe- 
_ i rality, as well as their taste, in the gifts which they North Alabama Methodist Conferente, in the Chris- 

'- bestow upon their church. Notice the pointed black tian Advocate discusses Mr. Tyler Goodwyn, chair- 

- nians number about 600 souls. L 

. © point of vantage. The Armenians, though oppressed 

i for centuries, are nevertheless the richest people in 

contemplation and prayer. These are the “stations” 
of which the Catholic church recognizes 14, between | 

the Pretorium and the Holy Sepulchre. Authorities 
‘differ as to the exact route which Jesus followed, but 

the fact is the same, and that mighty faét 1s 
brought before us on this street as nowhere ‘else, 

that Jesus of Nazareth once stood in this ‘elty, 
crowned with thorns: that some pavement here was 

- pressed by His torn feet; that on His lacerated back 

Te [foe stands In Jerusalem one church which we 

a cross which He bore for you and me. 

w to visit, not so much because of its tradi- 
{ tional memories as because of its beautiful interior 

and the tragic histo of the sect that worships 

\there. Notice on iid of Jerusalem the location ‘ered case, with a guide book by Hurlbut of 220 
of the Armenian quarter in the southwestern portion pages (containing full descriptions of each place) 

of the city. The spot where we stand is marked 24. and a gerles of seven locating maps, is §18.75— 

Position 24. The Beautiful Church of the Armenian scarcely more than an economical tourist spends for 
two days on an actual trip. | Mahogany-aluminum 

Christians. stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges paid. Send or 

: Yes, this is beautiful, but not with the beauty of ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department z, 12 
classical lines and proportions in architecture, but W. 37th street, New York. 
with that of rich and abundant decoration. Look at Rev. Wm. P. Swartz, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. "We the carving on the walls, and the crystal chande- find these Palestine tours very valuable, as they 

MAP PATENT Mo. 056,500 BY unoenwooy & UNDERWOOD 

  

' lers, and silver lamps hanging from the ceiling. 5iVe a reality to the Bible story, put it upon the 
and among men, and separate it from the Gas or electricity is not yet in general use in Pales- 

tine, and this explains the maze of graceful and beau- realm of fairyland in the childls world, making the 

tiful lamps festooned and suspended from every Bible narrailve a truth for Lo and for us.” 
  

the ur as they are throughout the {Turkish empire, EXECUTIVE CHAIRMANSHIP_BEER ATTORNEY. 

ey have almost a monopoly of trade, and they SHIP. | 

If the Turks rob them, they 

Under the above caption Basar M. Glenn, of the 

  hood on the man in the long robe. That is the char- man of the democratic executive committee of Ala- 

acteristic headgear of the Armenian monks, and is bama. Mr. Glenn closes with this: 

often seen In this part of the city, where the Arme- “When Mr. Goodwyn makes “bold to proclaim 
: through the columns of the Alabama Christian Advo- 

is church is dedicated to St. James, and tradi cate that he is the retained ‘aftorney’ of a brewing 
| tion says that it stands ion the spot where he was business, and that he is at the sam etime the hon- 

| slain (Acts 12:2). 
for that early day in the history of Christianity bama, and that he is at the ste | Hime an inonidreq 

It brings to our thoughts, there- ored executive head of his political party in Ala. 

2 A : 5 HY { 

steward in the Methodist church, he must excuse 

the plain statement that ‘any respectable lawyer in 
Alabama’ is bound to know that the public sentiment 
alike in state and in church is squarely and clearly 
against any such ‘mix-up’ as that!” 

All of which reminds me of a story I heard when 

I was a boy. A Methodist steward was mayor of the 
town, The circus came to town and the mayor at- 

tended. The. preacher arraigned him for his conduct. 

The mayor sald he went to the circus, not as stew. 
ard of the Methodist church, but as mayor of the 
town, whereupon the preacher replied: “When God 

shall sentence the mayor of the town to hell for his 
conduct, I want to know where will the steward of 
the Methodist church be.” 

In this case the Methodist church and the demo- 
cratic party may both feel humiliated. But “what 

are you going to do about it?” will be the answer. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

Soon the Southern Baptist Convention will be in 
session. Already the ralliroads are getting out theéir 

literature. The next two months will be chocked full 

of intense missionary Interest. Those who read the 

Alabama Baptist will be Kept In touch with the aims 

and needs. It's worth your while, brother pastor, to 
try and put a copy into every home in your church. 
The Leap Year Offer gives you a great opportunity, 

Help us to make the 29th of February a notable day. 
  

DELIGHTFUL TEA, 

On Thursday afternoon, at the home of Mrs, Paul | 
Terry, on Grant street, the ladies of the Ald and 
Missionary Society of the Central Baptist church 

held a missionary tea. Though the weather was in- 

clement, the meeting was a decided success, and was 

thoroughly enjoyed. : 
One feature of the tea was to discuss in an in 

formal way the women missionaries on foreign fields 

from Alabama—their early lives, why they gave 

themselves to foreign work, how long they have been 
on the fleld, where they are now laboring, the nature 

of their work, and other things of like interest. The 

talks were very informal, but instructive, and were 

calculated to develop and deepen the Pissionary 

spirit of all. 

Tea was drank by each one taking part in the 

talks, the tea being served by Misses Margaret Curry 

and Edith Worthington, who were in India costumes. 
Little Laura Martin gracefully recited a missionary 
poem, and Miss Martha Weaver delighted the gath- 

ering with a reading, entitled ‘“Serena’s Offering.” 

Mrs, T. L. Beauchamp sang “The Ebbtide” With much 

sweetness, | 
The president of the society, Mrs. W. H. Simpson, 

arranged the tea, and to her the ladies owe their 

thanks for the success of the program and the dainty 

little souvenir pictures of the Alabama missionaries. 

The refreshments served by Mrs. Terry were deli- 

clous.—New Decatur Local Reporter. 
  

While we greatly appreciate the help of our many 
good friends who busy themselves to increase the 
circulation of the paper, still if It was merely a per- 

sonal matter we would hesitate to call on them; but 
in ‘asking them to try and double the list on the 
Leap Year Offer we feel that our sacrifice will be as 
great as any they will make, for it will double our 

work without adding to our profits, for $1 will barely 
cover the actual cost of the subscription to January, 

i 1918, 

  

You have a chance now to test the sincerity of 
those who have turned you down when you asked 

them to take the Alabama Baptist because they 

thought the price too high. Propose to get it for 

them until January, 1913, for $1, and see if they will 

Jump at It? x 

  

I have three new subscribers, and will try to get 
two more to make the five, and will not quit then. 
Am getting along fine here. We have a good Sunday 
school and weekly prayer; also Sunday school train 

ing class. I would be so glad to have you with us 
any time when you can come.—J. B. Byrd, Talladega 
Springs.   
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IS THE RELIGIOUS PAPER OUT OF DATE? 
  

By William T. Ellis, Secretary Publicity Commission, 
Men and Religion Forward Movement. 

  

One of the nine commission that is to report to 

the Men and Religion Congress in New York City, 

April 19-24, has to do with the broad question of 

Christianity and publicity. A group of men, selected 

for their expert knowledge, have been surveying the 

whole field, and their ‘finding will be issued for the 

delegates to the congress. The deeper they have 

gone into the subject thé more important their theme 

appears. 
The major part of thelr report will be devoted to 

- the daily newspaper, and what the churches have a 

_ right to expect of it, and what it may fairly require 

at the hands of the churches, It is manifest that to 

an increasing extent the daily press is expected to 

treat religiouos news interests fully, intelligently and 

accurately. The laymen of the country are being 

aroused to make known their mind in this respect to 

the editors of their daily newspapers. 

Does this mean -that the religious press is no 

longer necessary? Is the daily mewspaper to sup- 

plant the religious weekly? Shall church folk hence- 

forth look for the news of religion along with each 

day's news of this busy world, and no where else? 

Far from it! The more thorough our study of the 

subject, the clearer has become the necessity for thé 

religious paper, and, for the present at least, for the 

denominational paper. 

As the possibilities of the daily newspaper's treat- 

ment of religion have opened up, so have its limita-. 

tions. It is perfectly clear that for distinctive Chris- 

tian teaching by trained men, for full and interpreted 

and comprehensive Christian news, and for the class 
of articles directed to the Christian nurture of youth, 

the churches must continue to look to the religious 
press, so far as the printed page is concerned. They 

can maintain the distinctive Christian standpoint 

‘which is impracticable for the daily newspaper. 

They must remain the sentinels on the watches of 
the old Zion. The church paper is still the voice of 

the church to rebuke, to warn and to exhort. The 

most enlightened and .spiritual minds of Christian 

leadership should be mirrored in the columns of the 

weekly religious press, : 
When the particular commission which I represent 

wanted to speak concerning the approaching con- 

gress to the most responsiblé men—the men from 

whose ranks the 3,000 delegates were to come-—it 

had to turn to the religious press. Practically all of 

the men enrolled in this congress come from the 

readers of the’ church papers. Extensive experience 

has shown that not only do all the avowed religious 

leaders read one or more church papers, but in the 

ranks of the Christian business men and active lay- 

men it is altogether customary to find subscribers 

to the denominational press. With perhaps unusual 

opportunities for observing the tastes of men, I have 

been repeatedly surprised to discover. the influence 

wielded by religious newspapers. 

Lest the discussion of the church and the daily 

press mislead some persons, ti may be unqualifiedly 

said here that the publicity commission of the Men 

and Religion Congress believes in the religious press 

and stands for it. We. are giving thought to try to 

devise ways of bringing the: claims of the church 

papers home to every layman. The kingdom work 

in which we are enlisted would be served to an in- 

calculable degree could we somehow insure that .the 

men of the churches become readers of their re- 

spective denominational papers. The problem ' of 

strengthening these, through the advertising col 

umns, through the subscription lists, and through 

the pages of reading matter, is a problem worthy of 

the attention of all laymen with a zeal for the king: 

dom. Some far-sighted men in the churches have 

proved their faith in the religious press by standing, 

in a financial way, hehind some publications. 
In passing, it is worthy of mention that one of the 

communications elicited by our commission points 

out the tendency of every new organization, or new 

phase of religious activity, to issue its own special 

organ. The Men and Religion Forward Movement 

has not done this. It deprecates this trend. It has 
consistently utilized the church papers and supported 

them in all possible ways. To make them constant 

channels of communication between the general 

  

{ i i 
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forms of religious work and the average church mem- 

has doubles suffered in this present transition pe- 

riod, is yes to come to its own. The laymen will one 

day be agpiised to the point of seeing: that it is es- 
sential ta? the kingdom's welfare that the religious 
press be; j de the equal, from the literary stand- 

point, of 7he other popular publications of our time. 

The best Zhi ought of religious leadership should seek 
to voice f ¢1t first of all through the religious press, 

for, as 15 true of all other publications, the church 

papers | yme, in the long run, about what their 

readers t them to be. 
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MISSION HEADWATERS. 
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| The pumping station’ and slulcing apparatus 
: ’ the main things in reclaiming arid 

y {They are necessary, but only after a 

more ® ital necessity has been met. We need 

the pimping only when the well wakes -up, 
The _phnices are of “value when irrigating 

. watety are bursting forth and waiting to be 
lea to thirsty and seed-bearing soil. We 

must get first the well. We must make sure 

of the Mow, set the machinery drawing 

forthand wf abroad the sweet waters 

p.. Th nating place of a mission 
#n is not the office of the board. It isin 

a sa¥ed man’s heart. When certain things 
thereumeet and mix, the outflow is sure. When 

cer things are there precipitated and com- 

bine& then something is distilled and presses 

towapd: the surface, otherwise opumping is fu- 
tile fsiness. * * * * When the Cross of 
Chri slike some deep life principle settles in 

the ] brt and the vision of a wasted humanity 

touckey the soul, the original ingredients of 
evangelizing earnestness have been found. 
Thetn are the first things. The well then flows 
witht the pumping process of boards and 
comugittees. The pressure will be constant 

"and trong, due to the high level of the origi- 
nating fountain. In other words, if the Cross 

of i has set a Calvary in every Christian 
mand heart and wrought there a disposition 
for Eadrifice; and if the hunger of Jesus for a 

lost! age burns in a man’s soul, the machinery 

of igsions may eliminate the pumping sta- 

tion pid give all the genius of organized and 
consgicrated churchmanship to sluicing the 

blested waters and directing the flow athwart 
the: varched deserts of the world. Then the 
thir(i-fifth chapter of Isaiah will be a concrete 
in and not a propliet’s dream.—Men at 

Wo 
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or TRIP NOTES. 
  

‘Sundir} March 10, 1 preached for Brother J. M. 
MeCo gmorning and night. After a sermon in the 

morning E presented the claims of the Newton school, 

and the | rethren responded quite liberally. Two 

brethred of prominence in the church, Brethren J, C. 

and A. Fy Grimsley, formerly. lived in Southeast Ala- 

(i § 

  

    

  

   

        
     

      
   

      
   

  

   
      

      

      
    

  

    bama knew of the school. They said I did not’ 

say hali as much about the school as I might have 
said. ney knew about the school, and led in the 

giving, & . W. A. Graham, another prominent brother 

in the wkurch, was a schoolmate of Brother Tate's 

and wa | interested in the school. I discovered -that 

Brothey Tate .was reared in that county and the 

breth fall think well of him, as every one does 

who kno pis him, 

Faye}: 4 has risen from her ashes, und is a much 

better _— today than it was before the fire, about 

12 mone ago. The people of the town are going to 

do a log I never heard of a town doing before. 

They ay& going to celebrate the anniversary of the 

destriic on of all the business part of the town by 

fire. js- celebration is to. come off the latter part 

of the fonth, and they are going to make a big thing 

of it. Brother Barnett, of the Alabama. Baptist, and 

Broth Cummings, of the Christian Advocate, are 

to be tere on Sunday, March 24—one to spe in the 

mornifg | and the other at night. The new court 

house e 3 Fayette is one of the" hand mest in the. 

   

   

  

      
      

   

   

    

  

       

       
   

south, It is built of cream color8d brick, has a-por- 
tico supported by | four handsome ionic colufing of 
stone, and ‘the large donje is entirely covered with - 
copper.. It is a handsome structure, and the people 

are proud of it. Fayette has the advantage of natu. 

ral gas. Heating, lighting and cooking are all done 

by natural gas. 

Brother McCord has Mon pastor at Fayette some- 

thing more than a year, and is. developing the 
church in a most gratifying manner. His people be- 

lieve in him and perate with him. 
Ffom Fayette I went jon Monday to Kennedy to 

fill an engagemen Brother McCord had made for me 

that night. But it raingd all day and increased as 
night approached, until at the time for service there 
was a heavy stor , and no speaking could be done 

by the visiting brother. |1 saw some of the brethren 

the next morning and told them what we were trying 
to do, and they responded to my appeal. 

On Tuesday I went to Millport, wheré I had an 
engagement for that night, and while the weather 

was disagreeable, quite] a good congregation came 

out to hear me. Four of. the members of this church 

attended the Southern Baptist Convention last year, 
They have been withou a pastor for some time, but 

have recently secured 1 rother Estes. Dr. Gravlee, 
who is interested in alll our work, showed me great 

kindness while I was at Millport. 
Brethren all over the state have complained of the 

many rainy Sundays during the past winter. 

services have been greatly hindered by the weather, 
and this means that our denominational interests 
have suffered greatly. ‘When I think of the great 

needs of all our nterests and the great byrdens our 

rrying I am greatly depressed. If 

our people would only give with some system—that 
is, if they would give a definite part of their income 

to the Lord's work—r iny Sundays would have. no 

‘effect on our gifts to denominational int rests. And 

‘I am fully persuaded that the only way a Christian 

should give is to give 4 definite fraction. One-tenth 

of one’s gross income is as small a proportion as any 

Christian should give. | W. J. B. COX. 
J. 
  

STATE B. VY. P. U, CONVENTION. 

Wl 

The nineteenth annupl convention of the Baptist 
Young People’s Unions of Alabama will convene 
Tuesday night, April 14, with the Woodlawn Baptist 

church, Birmingham, Ala. and will continue in ses: 

sion until Thursday night, April 18, 

Practically every spe ker who has been requested 

to appear on th¢ prog 

Indications point to | 
The Woodlawn Unin is active in making preparation 

to entertain the convention. Entertainment commit- 

m has accepted.   
tees, reception committees and the like are getting. 

ready for action, The announcement will be made 

in due time, oSjuffice it to say now that every dele- j 

gate from out of the jelty will be provided with a : 
home. oh. 

The special feature 

should appeal to eve 
ot the convention, and one that 

Y.'P. U. Manual. Brother Leavell is to conduct five 
study classes, none of which will interfere with the 
attendance at the regular sessions of the convention, 
Those who attend every period of the study class 

will be carried entirely through the essential part of 

the manual. Now, unioners, it behooves you to get 

at least some bf your officets here ta this conven- 
tion. This study ‘work 1s what we need. There will 

  

be plenty of oratory, too, but there will also be some 

practical hard study. (If the unions will all have one 

delegate to enroll in the study class and stay with 

it every union 80. represented will feel the throb of 

new life when the delegate returns. 
The program will be issued in the ver ynear tuture. 

There will also be ent to each union a card, on 
which we ask you to| place the names of those.who 

will likely come. When you get this card Haase 
give it. your immediate attention. 

| HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 

  | rr 

If the ‘overworked pastor wants relief let him put 

the Alabama Baptist Into the homes of the people 
on the Leap Year 4 and It will do the work of 

an assistant. A little personal work on thelr part 
now will save them | uch work later. ; 

  

        
Lg 
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record breaking convention, 

unioner is the study class to. 

be conducted by Prof. iL P. Leavell, author of the B, 

Their 
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Calvary. 
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A Ye Through Palestine During 1912, With Rev. Tos Tom Hurlbut, D. D, 
  

The Via Dolorosa, the “Street of Sorrows,” is the (Acts 1-5) when the Christian fchuren] was 
‘name given to the street traversed by Christ while sively. Jewish, when Peter, James and John were its 

bearing His cross from Pilate’s judgment hall fo three recognized leaders, when Solomon's porch in 

% the traditional route of the Via Dolorosa. 

at St. Stephen's Gate, just north of the Temple Area, here on Mount Zion. 

and leads westward through two abrupt turnings 

~ and ends at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. We 

snail now look down upon a company of pilgrims in 
this street, at the point marked 23. 

Position 23. | Pligrims on the Via Dolorosa, the Route 

“to Calvary. 

tage point 1 trom which to look down upon this ple- 
turesque company of pilgrims crowded in this nar- 

row. street below us. And what an Interesting study 

this throng makes, gathered evidently from widely 
: separated parts of the earth. Many of those stand- 

ing here with their backs turned towards us are 

monks, for we can see thé round shaven spot on . 
_ thelr heads-~the tonsure. Those hoods and veils 
.show that some are nuns, too. And then there are 
"ladies with. modern bonnets on the edge of the cir- 

cle. Are they pilgrims or only tourists, looking on! 

in mere curiosity? On the opposite side of the street 

we can. see some people looking down from the 

“house-tops, as we are, at the throng beneath. The 
procession has paused for service at one of the “Sta- 

tions of the Cross,” the spot where it is said the 

suffering Savior first fainted under the weight of the 

cross. One could not ask for a more reverent or at- 

tentive audience. A few are glancing about, but the 
majority are looking intently at the speaker. What a 

_ revelation of human hearts and lives it would be if 

, we could know the thoughts and feelings being 

aroused in this motley, but earnest crowd! 

> As you probably know, hundreds of thousands of 
*  pligrims make the traversing of this street one of 

the objects of their visit to Jerusalem. In order that 
they may realize more vividly all that Jesus suffered, 

they follow not only in spirit, but bodily, this sup- 

posed route of Jesus, pausing at each incident that 
. marked the way of sorrow, to give themselves up to 
contemplation and ‘prayer. These are the “stations” 
of which the Catholic church recognizes 14, between 
the Pretorium and the Holy Sepulchre. Authorities 

_ differ as to the exact route which’ Jesus followed, but 

the fact. is the same, and that mighty fact is 

_ brought ‘before us on this street as nowhere else, 

that Jesus of Nazareth :once stood in this city, 

crowned with thorns; that some pavement here was 
- pressed by His torn feet; that on His lacerated back 
résted a cross which He bore for you and me. 

There stands in Jerusalem one church which we 
» now to visit, not so much because of its tradi- 

tional mémories as because of its beautiful interior 
-and the tragic history of the sect that worships 
‘there. Notice on our map of Jerusalem the location 

of the Armenian quarter in the southwestern portion 
‘of the city. The spot where we stand is marked 24. 

Position 24. The Beautiful Church of the Armenian 

Christians. 

Yes, this is beautiful, but not with the beauty of 

classical lines and proportions in architecture, but 

with that of rich and abundant decoration. Look at 

‘the carving on the walls, and the crystal chande- 
_ liers, and silver lamps’ hanging from the celling. 

" Gas or electricity is not yet in general use in Pales-' 

tine, and this explains the maze of graceful and beau- 

_ tiful lamps festooned and suspended from every 

point of vantage. The Armenians, though oppressed 
for centuries, are nevertheless, the richest people in 
the city, as they are throughout the Turkish empire, 

‘. for they have almost a monopoly of trade, and they 

If the Turks rob them, they are shrew in business. 

1 cheat the Turks, it is.said. And they show their libe- 

_.rality, as well as their taste, in the gifts which they 

 béstow upon their church. Notice the pointed black 
" hood on the man in the long robe. That is the char- 
acteristic headgear of the Armenian monks, and is 
! often seen In his part of the city, where the Arme- 

nians number about 600 souls, 

- This church is dedicated to St. James, and tradi 

tion says that it stands on the spot where he was 
slain (Acts 12:2). 

: fore, that ear rly day in the history of Christianity 
It brings to our thoughts, there- 

Fy 

Turn to our map of Jerusalem and note the temple was its" preaching place, and when the 

It starts believers were wont to meet in “the upper room” 

Pentecostal This was the 

church, 1iving in the brief golden’ age af peace, be- 

fore the preaching of Stephen and the vision of 

Peter | opened the door to the Gentiles, and before 

the persecution begun by Saul of Tarsus scattered 
the little company and sent the gospel abroad to a 
wider fleld. As we think of those early days of the 

exclu. 8 

Christian church, and read of what beli¢vers had to 
Standing o ona house roof, we have a splendid van- guffer for the faith, the martyrdoms in Palestine, the 

slaughter of thousands in Rome, we are often in- 
clined to feel that mo such cruel brutishness would 

be possible ‘in men today. But the horrible butchery 

of thousands of these Armenians reminds us of what 

human passion, urged by religious Tanaticam, is still 

capable of doing. A 
To visit the Via Dolorosa and the Church of St. 

James on Mount Zion use the stereographs (23) 
“Pilgrims on the Via Dolorosa, the Rdite ito the | 
Cross’ and (24) “The Beautiful Church | of the Ar-| 
menian Christians.” : bil : h 

Editorial Note.—In this ‘d6partmont Dr. Hurlbut’ 

will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two | 
each week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic 

photographs you cannot only see for yourself each 
of these 100 places in life-size proportions, but also 

you" can get distinct conscious experiences of being 

in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 

stereographs in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 
stereographs for three months are $4.33. The 100 

stereographs for the year, in a cloth bouid, gold-let- 

  
  

  

  MAP PATENT Yo. 850.500 sy UNDERWOOD . u DEAWO0D | | 

tered case, with a guide book by Hurtbut of 220 
pages (containing full descriptions of each place) | 

and a series of seven locating maps, is $18.75— 
Soarvely more than an economical tourist spends for 

wo days on an actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum 

IVS Las $1. 15. Express charges paid. Send o:- 
ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department Zz, 12 

W. 37th street, New York. 

Rev. Wm.  P. Swartz, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.:i “We 

find these Palestine tours very valuable, as they 

give a reality to the Bible story, put it upon the 

and among men, and separate it from the 

realm of fairyland in the child's world, bake the 
Bible narrative a truth for today and for us.” 

| 3 | 
  

EXECUTIVE CHAIRMANSHIP—BEER ATTORNEY. 
SHIP. 

  

Under the above caption Edgar M. ‘Glenn, of the 
North Alabama Methodist Conference, in ithe Chris- 
tian Advocate discusses Mr. Tyler Goodwyn, chair- 
man of the democratic executive committee of Ala- | 
bama. Mr, Glenn closes with this: i 

“When Mr. Goodwyn makes bold to proclaim 
through the columns of the Alabama Christian /Advo- 
cate that he is the retained ‘attorney’ of a brewing 
business, and that he is at the sam etim the hon- 
ored executive head of his political od in Ala- 

bama, and that he is at the same tim honored 
2 « So 4 { if | I y any 

4 pl eat un 

the plain statement that ‘any respectable lawyer in 
Alabama’ is bound to know that the public sentiment 

alike in state and in church is squarely and clearly 
against any such ‘mix-up’ as that!” 

All of which reminds me of a story I heard ‘When 
I was a boy. A Methodist steward was mayor of the 

town, The circus came to town and the mayor at- 
tended.- The preacher arraigned him for his conduct. 

The mayor sald he went to the” circus, not as stew- 
ard of the Methodist chureh, but as- mayor of the 

town, whereupon the p cher replied: “When God 

shall sentence the mayor of the town to hell for his 
conduct, I want t 16 know where will the steward of 

the Methodist church be.” 
In this case the Methodist church and the demo- 

ol may both feel humiliated. But “what 
atg-You going to do about it?” will be the answer. 

: W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

Soon the Southern Baptist Convention will be in 
|session. Already the rallroads are getting out their 
literature. The next two months will be chocked full 

of intense missionary Interest. Those who read the 
\, | Alabama Baptist will be kept In touch with the aims 

and needs. it's worth your while, brother pastor, to 

try and put a copy Into every home in your church. 
The Leap Year Offer gives you a great opportunity. 

Help us to make the 29th of February a notable day. 
  

DELIGHTFUL TEA. 
  

On Thursday afternoon, at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Terry, on Grant street, the ladies of the Aid and 

Missionary Society of the Central Baptist church: 

held a missionary tea. Though the weather was in- 

clement, the meeting was a decided success, and was 

thoroughly enjoyed. 
One feature of the tea was to discuss in an in- 

| formal way the women missionaries on foreign fields 

{from Alabama—their early lives, 'why they gave 

‘themselves to foreign work, how long they have been 

on the fleld, where they are now laboring, the nature 
‘of their work, and other things of like interest. The 

‘talks were very informal, but instructive, and were 
calculated to develop and deepen the missionary 
spirit of all. 

Tea was drank by each one taking part in the 

talks, the tea being served by Misses Margaret Curry 
and Edith Worthington, who were in India costumes. 
Little Laura Martin gracefully recited a missionary 

. poem, and Miss Martha Weaver delighted the gath- 
- [ering with, a reading, entitled “Serena's Offering.” 
Mrs, T. L. Beauchamp sang "The Ebbtide” with much 
sweetness. 

The president of the soclety, Mrs. W. Hu Simpson, 
‘arranged the tea, and to her the ladies owe their 
‘thanks for the success of the program and the dainty 
[little souvenir pictures of the Alabama missionaries. 
|The refreshments ‘served by Mrs. Terry were deli- 
sious~-New Decatur Local Reporter. 
  

While we greatly appreciate the help of our many . 
good friends who busy themselves to increase the | 
circulation of the paper, still if it was merely a per- 
‘sonal matter we would hesitate to call on them; but 
in asking them to try and double the list on the 
Leap Year Offer we feel that our sacrifice will be as 
great as any they will make, for it will double our 
work without adding to our profits, for $1 will barely 
cover the actual cost of the subscription to January, 
1918, 

  

You have a chance now to test the sincerity of 
those who have turned you down when you asked 
them to take the : Alabama Baptist because they 
thought the price too high. Propose to get it for 
‘them until January, 1913, for $1, and see if they will 
Jump at It? 

  

I have three new subscribers, and will try to get 
two more to make the five, and will not quit then. 
Am getting along fine here, We have a good Sunday 
school and weekly: prayer: also Sunday school train: | 
ing class. I would be so glad to have you with us 
any.time when you can come. —J. B. Byrd, Talladega 
Springs. 

4 

teward in the Methodist church, he must excuse 
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J. & - RELIGIOUS PAPER out OF DATE? 
  

“By , william Ts Ellis, Secretary Publicity Commission, 

Men and Religion Forward Movement. 

  

One of the nine commission that is to report to 

the Men and Religion Congress in New York City, 

April 19-24, has to do with the broad question of 

Christianity and publicity. A group of men, selected 

for their expert knowledge, have been surveying the 

whole field, and their finding wil] be issued for the 

delegates to the congress. The deeper they have 

gone into the subject the more ishportany their theme 

appears. : 

* The major part of their report will be devoted t 

the daily newspaper, and what the churches have a 

right to expect of it, and what it may fairly require 

at the hands of the churches, It is manifest that to 

an .increasing extent the daily press-is expected to 

treat religiouos news interests fully, intelligently and 

accurately. The laymen of the country are being 

aroused to make known their mind in this respect to 

the editors of their daily newspapers. 

Does this mean that the religious press is no 

longer ‘necessary? Is the daily newspaper to sup- 

plant the religious weekly? Shall church folk hence- 

for h look for the news of religion along with each 

day’s news of this busy world, and no where else? 

Far from it! The more thorough our study of the 

subject, the clearer has become the necessity for the 

religious paper, and, for the present at least, for the 

Genominationsl paper. 

As the possibilities of the daily newspaper's treat- 

Wa 1 of religion have opened up, so have its limita- 

tions. It is perfectly clear that for distinctive Chris- 

tian teaching by trained men, for full and interpreted 

and comprehensive Christian news, and for the class 

of articles directed to the Christian nurture of youth, 

the churches must continue to look to the religious 

press, so far as the printed page is corncerned. They 

can maintain the distinctive Christian standpoint 

which is impracticable for the daily newspaper. 

They must remain the sentinels on the watches of 

the old Zion. The church paper is still the voice of 

the church to rebuke, to warn and to exhort. The 

most enlightened and spiritual minds of Christian 

leadership should be mirrored in the columns of the 

weekly religious, press. 

When the particular commission which I represent 

wanted to speak concerning the approaching con- 

gress to the most mesponsiblé men—the men from 

whose ranks the 3,000 delegates were to ‘come—it 

had to turn to the religious press. Practically all of 

the men enrolled in this congress come from the 

readers of the church papers. Extensive experience 

. has shown that not only do.all the avowed religious 

leaders read one or more church ‘papers, but in the 

ranks of the Christian business men and active lay- 

men it is altogether customary to find subscribers 

to the denominational press, With perhaps unusual 

op 

been repeatedly surprised to discover the influence 

wielded by religious newspapers. : 

Lest the discussion of the church and the daily 

press mislead some persons, ti may be unqualifiedly 

sald here that the publicity commission of the Men 

and Religion Congress believes in the religious press 
and stands for it. We are giving thought to try to 

devise ways of bringing the claims of the church 

papers home to every layman. The kingdom work 

in which we are enlisted would lie served to an in- 

calculable degree could we somehow insure that the 

men of the churches become readers of their re- 

spective denominational papers. The problem of 

strengthening these, through the advertising col- 

umns, through the subscription lists, and through 

the pages of reading matter, Is a ‘prohlém worthy of 

the attention of all laymen with a zeal for the king- 

dom. Some far-sighted men in the churches have 

proved their faith in the religious, press by standing, 

in a financial way, behind some publications; 

In passing, it is worthy of mention that one of the 

dommunications elicited by our commission points 

out the tendency of every new organization, or new 

phase of religious activity, to issue its own special 

organ. The Men and Religion Forward Movement 

has not done this. It deprecates this trend. It has 
consistently utilized the church papers and supported 

them in all possible ways. To make them constant 

channels of communication between the general 
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portunities for observing the tagtes of men, I have } 

forms of religious work and the average church mem- 

         
   

       
available, 

Some of us 4 that the religious press, which 

has doubtless su sith 

riod, is yet to comfy fo its own. . The layme) 
day be aroused t rok point of seeing thal ft is es- 

    

sential to the ki m’s welfare that the religious 
press be made they | equal, from the literary stand- 

point, of ‘the othefipopular publications of our time. 

The best thought ® ‘religious leadership should seek 

to voice itself firs all through the religious press, 

for, as is true o ] other publications, the church 

papers become, ingthe long rum, about what their 

readers expect them 
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MISUON HEADWATERS, 
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tion and sluicing apparatus 

hings in reclaiming arid 

lands. They 4 puecessary, but only after a 
more vital necys §ity has been met. We need 
the pumping agly when the well wakes up. 

The sluices ae of value when irrigating 
waters are bussting forth and waiting to be 

carried to thirgég¥ and seed-bearing soil. We 
must get first’ he well. We must make sure 

ap set the machinery drawing 

§iring abroad the sweet waters 
of life. ¢riginating place of a mission 
passion is not the office of the board. It is in 
a saved man’s’ heart. When certain things 
there meet =5 the outflow is sure. When 

certain things #ré there precipitated and com- 

bined, then sonsething is distilled and presses 
toward the surface, otherwise opumping is fu- 
tile business. C: * * » ‘When the Cross of 

Christ like sonih {deep life principle settles in 

the heart and tye vision of a wasted humanity 

touches the 804 . the original ingredients of 
evangelizing 2 yestness have been found. 
These are the fist things. The well then flows 

without the pumping process of boards and 

committees. TA pressure will be constant 

and strong, duggto the high level of the origi- 

nating fountain’: In other words, if the Cross 

of Christ has sub A Calvary in every Christian 
man’s heart ans -wrought there a disposition 

for sacrifice; aydl if the hunger of Jesus for a 
lost race burns dn a man’s soul, the machinery 
of missions may { 

The pumpin 

are not the 

  

   

      

   3 “eliminate the pumping sta- 

tion and give ail “the genius. of organized and 
consecrated chsgghmanship to sluicing the 

blessed waters wd directing the flow athwart 

the parched deserts of the world. - Then the 
Sthirty-fifth ch 7 of Isgiah will be a concrete ap 

reality and of a prophet’'s dream.—Men at 

Work. i 5       3 
  Farge 

Vix B 

ap NOTES. 
~ 

  

Sunday, March hit preached for Brother J. 

McCord morning and night. After a sermon in _~ 

e claims of the Newton school, 

ponded quite liberally. Two 

brethren of proming ge in the church, Brethren J. C. 

and A. M. Grimsley? formerly lived in Southeast Ala- 

bama and knew ofthe school. They said I did not 

say half as much: t the school as 1 might have 

said, They knew i the. school, and led in the 

giving. Dr. W. A. Gsaham, another prominent brother 

in the church, was ‘a schoolmate of Brother Tate's 

and was interested in the school. I discovered that 

Brother Tate was peared in that county and the 

brethren all think Agell of him, as every one does 

who knows him, # io 

Fayette has riser from her ashes, and is-a much 

better town today than it was before the fire, about 

12 months ago. Th : people of the town are going to 

do a thing I never heard of a town doing before. 

They are going to sdlebrate the anniversary of the 

destruction of all | business part of the town by 

fire. This celebration is to come off the latter part 

of the month, and they are going to make a big thing 

of it. Brother Barneit, of the Alabama Baptist, and 

Brother Cummingsg&f the Christian Advocate, are 

to be there on Sun ‘March 24—one to speak in the 

morning and the ether at night. The new court 

house at Fayette 

   

  

   

   

    

   
    

  

   

  

    
         
      

to appear on the program has accepted. 

| to entertain the convention. | 

e of the handsomest in the | 

south. It is built of cream colored brick, has a por- 
tico supported by four handsome ionic columns of 
stone, and the large dome is, entirely covered with 

copper. It is a handsome structure, and the people 

are proud of it. Fayette has the advantage of natu- 

ral gas. Heating, lighting and cooking. are all done 

by natural gas. . 
Brother McCord has been: pastor at Fayette some- 

thing more than a year, and is developing the 

church in a most gratifying manner. His people be- 

lieve in him and co-operate with him. 
From Fayette I went on Mpnday to Kennedy to 

fill an engagement Brother McCord had made for me 
that night. But it rdined all | {day and increased as 
night approached, until at the {time for service there 

was a heavy storm, and no speaking could be done 
by the visiting brother, I saw some of the brethren 

the next morning and told them what we were ying 

to do, and they responded to my appeal. 
On Tuesday I went to Millport, where I had an 

engagement for that night, and while the weather 

was disagreeable, quite a good congregation came 

out to hear me. Four of the members of this church 

attended the Southern Baptist Convention last year, 

They have been without a pastor for some time, but 

have recently secured Brother Estes. Dr. Gravlee, 

who is interested in ‘all our work, showed-me great 

kindness while I was at Millport. 
| Brethren all over the state have complained of the 

many rainy Sundays during the past winter. Their 
services have been greatly hindered by the weather, 

and this means that our denominational interests 
have suffered greatly. ‘When I think of the great 
needs of all our interests and the great burdens our 

secretaries are carrying I am greatly depressed. If 

our people would only give with some. system—that 

is, if they would give a definite part of their income °. 
to the Lord's work-—rainy Sundays would have ho - 

effect on our gifts to denominational interests, And 
I am fully persuaded that the only way a Christi 

should give is to give a definite fraction. One- tent 

of one's gross income is ‘as small a proportion as any 
Christian should give. w. IE 0X. 
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STATE 8B. Y.'R. U. foonveNTION. | 

The nineteenth annual convention of the Baptist 
Young People’s Unions of Alabama will convene 

Tuesday night, April 16, with the Woodlawn Baptist 
church, Birmingham, Ala, and will continue in ses- 

sion until Thursday night, April 18. 

Practically every speaker who has been requested | ° R
e
 

Indications point to a record breaking convenfion. 

The Woodlawn Unin is active in making preparation 

Entertainment commit- 

tees, reception committees and the like are getting : 

ready fer action, The announcement will be made 

in due time. oSuffice it to gay mow that every dele- 
gate from out of the city will ‘be provided with a 

home. 

The special featire of the convention, and one that ° 

should appeal to every unioner is the study class to 

be conducted by Prof. 1. P. Leavell, author of the B. 
Y. P. U. Manual. Brother Leavell is to conduct five 

study classes, none of which will interfere with the 
attendance at the: regular sessions of the convemtion, 

Those who attend every period of the study class 

will be carried entirely through the essential part of 

the manual. Now, unioners, it behooves you to get 

at least some of your officers here to this-conven- 
tion. This study work is what we need. There will 

be plenty of oratory, too, but there will also be some 

practical hard study. If the unions will all have one 

defegate to enroll in the study class and stay with 

it<every union so represented will feel the throb of 
new life when the delegate returns. 

The program will be issued in the ver ynear future. 

There will also be sent to each union a card, on 

which we ask you to place [the names of those who 
will likely come. When ‘you get: this card Please 

give it your immediate attention. 

: HARRY L STRICKLAND. 

  

If the overworked pastor wants rellef lét him put 
the Alabama Baptist Into the homes of the people 
on the Leap Year Offer, and It will do the work ef 
an assistant. A little pe onal work on their [part 
now will save them much y di later. | 

| 
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| INCREASE IS THE WORD. 

  

: “Increase” 
- their words of 

in yet, but t 
    

he spirit of the brethren in cheering. 

Our Rich. People. 
‘The Lord bless them! 

©. do very much with them, 
“gifts for-the 

    

    
    

      

    
work, but | have failed to get them to 

  

   

      

   about system. 

patience ‘with plans, but all the same | love them 

ce and pray for them, They have the opportunity of 

   
     
    

  

our school. are in dire distress and the average man 
is complain 

plus must step into the breach and bridge us over 
present difficulties. Will they do it? Devotion to 

God and faith in His promises ought to lead them to 

do handsom things for His name. These thoughts 

+ come to me this morning, because | have just 

: Stricken From a List of Names 
"So many wh 

They have passed over the river, and | can write 
them no more. . One brother, in response to a letter, 

_ years ago, ‘sent me his check for $1,000... Another, 

of greater wealth, never responded to any appeal. He 
~~ was a good friend of ‘mine, but never a cent did he 
-~invest in missions. One lived to bless mankind 

through his church, his money and his children. 

    

    

   
   

    

  

   

   

    

   

   

  

     

    

    

dren, They were both good men. They loved the 

Savior and His cause. They are now with their 
Lord. Far be it from me to judge harshly! Bless 
ings on whatever they did for His glory.—W. B. C. 

       
   
   

  

  

  

     $300,000 NEEDED IN FORTY DAYS. 
{ I 

| 

il 4 crisis is upon the. Home Mission cause of South- 
erm, Baptists, With only 45 days remaining to the 

~ close of the fiscal year, the receipts of the Home 

Board are about $15,000 behind the same date last 
year. Up to March 15 the Home Board had received 
only $96,584 for the first ten and a half months of 

“the fiscal year, 1911-12. 
Forty days remain in which to raise the $300,000 

that the Home Board must have, if it is to close a 
| great year's work without a damaging debt. The 

stake Is great. The result will be interpreted as a 
measure of the response. of the Southern Baptist 

heart to the crying spiritual needs of our own native 
dit land. 

; Prompt attention and great striving are the only 

things that can meet the situation. Yet the amount 
can be raised without difficulty, if only the churches 
will give heed to our request. It can be done with- 

* out hardship to any one, yet the cause merits the 
_ consecration of large ahd sacrificial giving on the 

“part of our people, and we pray that it may receive 

it. i 

Let no Pastor and no church fail Home Missions 
‘now, 'It is the hour of the crisis of a great cause! 
Let faithful men and churches hear our call and give 
‘heed! ™, 
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bi Pastor Rubteli of Brooklyn Tabernacle, is back in 
Yd Birmingham, and in the morning paper is giving 

z ~. “Bible: Spat 3 on the International Sunday School 
. Lessons.” | dl 

THe. is, as usual, exceedingly orthodox except in 

spots; and to the uninitiated Is: a most inspirational 
teacher of divine truth, 

It 18 enough to say that in his teachings he is at 
variance with the evangelical and Roman Catholic 
churches in his doctrine of the person of our Lord; 

- _and even with the moderate Unitarians. He ig a theo- 
logical Ishmaelite with just enough of Abraham in 
him-to make him a dangerous foe to the house of 
Israel. 

The] methods pursued by Pastor Russell and Mor- 
~ mon missionaries are of a kind. A little book, “Mil- 

~ lennial Dawnism,” written by I. M. Haldeman, D.D., 

pastor of the First Baptist church, New York, is a 
clear expose ‘of this blasphemous cult. This can be 
‘obtained from Charles €. Cook, 150 Nassau street, 
New York. It costs only 10 cents. 

ASTOR RUSSELL AGAIN. 
  

ol \ x | a h 2 
it | he { J   

is the word. God bless the pastors for 

of cheer.. No great amounts have come 

| have never been aie to 
Some have made noble" 

adopt any system. The bant of my mind is to bring 

‘Most of our wealthy people have no 

their lives: now, when our three mission boards and 

: of prospects. Those who have a sur- 

m | have known and loved in the past 

The other lived to make money to leave to his chil. 

Convention year. 

  

ALABAMA BAPT 
EDITO RIAL 

We hope every pastor will read prayerfully Brother 
Crumpton’s appeal. There is no disguising the fact 
we are face to face with a serious crisis “in our af- 
fairs. Our secretaries are helpless without the aid of 

  

states.’ Last year she was third on the list for Home 

Missions and eighth for Foreign Missions. | 

least maintain our standing of last year 

  

We reprint some earnest words trom {Brother 
Crumpton’s lettér of last week. He is right: 
people who have a surplus must come across to the 
reséue now, Notice what he says abaut “stricken 
from the list.” | Not long will it be when many of 

those to whom he has been writing these many years 

will “have passed over the river where he cédn write 
to them no more”, We | {wonder if these letters our 
secretary writes, when his soul is on fire for God's 
work, and wirich some of us may have tr tated lightly, 

“will be witnesses against us in the last 4 la 

  

Rev. Ira D. Harris and Mr. Calvin Weldon have 
started a monthly, called the 

work at Bethel, Wilsonville, M 
S to. feature the - 

e land Vincent 
In their greeting they kindly sa i 

“We do not wish for the Spark to » otrtall the local 
circulation of our state organ, the Alabama Baptist, 
but we go on record now as urging and entreating all 
who may become readers of the Spark to also read 
the Baptist, and thus learn of the needs, both local 
and general.” 

We hope the paper will do great good in its fleld. 
  

Many of our people are caying that their hurts 
“will give as much for foreign missions this year as 
was given last year”. If all of the ¢hurches do 
this, it simply means a tremendous debt aon April 
30th. On the other hand, if every church will make 
an additional. gift, we can easily pay every dollar 
that we owe. Let each one see that an additional 
offering is made in his; church and th battle will 
be ‘won. | 

the pastors. Alabama is the first on| the roll of 

Where | 
will we stand this year? With hard work we can at 

Our 

MARCH » we 

GLIMPSES OF THE FAMINE IN CHINA, 

  

“The following is taken from a letter from a mis- 

slonary in the famine district in China: 

“I have been in villages where half the houses were | 
unroofed—the timbers and straw sold for food. Ques- 

tions as to their condition of ten receive pitiful an- 

.swers, 

in their home at this late day?’ I asked of one. ‘Oh, 

grain!’ ‘What has become of that man's wife? I 

asked another. ‘He sold her. They were both starv- 

ing; a man at another village had a little something, 
was a widowef, and offered, if she would come to 

him, to feed her and give her husband a little money 

present besides.” To this breaking up of life-ties both 

parties assented. Such instances can be multiplied. 
Here is a typical case: The wife of an old friend of 
mine, who has twenty mu of land and whose family | 

did not suffer extremely last year, had a severe case 

-of famine fever In the summer, She is still crazy 
‘from its effects and imagines she is hungry all the 
time, and cries if they do not give her tol eat even 

the most disgusting things that she happens to see. 

“Instances of true heroism are not wanting, ‘Why 

do you look so emaciated,’ we asked a woman, ‘when 

your children do not look so badly? ?' ‘Oh, I can’t bear 

to hear them crying for food!” 

Send your contribution to R. J, Willingham, Rich- 

mond ,Va., and mark it “Special Famine Fund,” as it 
cannot be credited as a Teguiar contribution to For- 

eign Missions, 

  

MISSIONARY DAY IN SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

  

Once a year the Sunday School Beard asks your co- 
operation In trying to make the Missionary Day in. 
the Sunday school count. This is one of the unselfish 
projec 

back, but gives freely all it has. 

This special lesson will be on April 7. It hap- 
pens to be Easter day—a good time for an oldfash- 
foned missionary, lesson. Every one of thier quarter- 
lies contains this lesson, ‘and it is applied to present 
day conditions. In addition they publish in the March 
and April Teacher and in the Superintendent's Quar- 

_ terly a program to use on this day. All the schools 
  

: REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF | MISSIONS. 

  

We have yeceived) to March 16: 

| _$10,026.34 For State Missions ..______. i 

For Home Missions cemmeeeaag.. 9,217.26 
For Foreign Missions  ....... 4-= 17,460.54 

We are. asked to raise: ! 
For State Missions ...____.__.__$32,000.00 
Fore Home Missions ....._._.. 4-- 28,000.00 

For Foreign Missions waneeenudes 40,000.00 ; 

Only six weeks remain of the Southern Baptist 
We have received only one-third 

| of the” amount asked for Home Missions and lack 

‘at one, of my appointments 

need to do is to wake up and go to work. Everything 
necessary for that day is put into their hands. We 
hope the superintendents will wake up and make 
April 7 a great day for missions, for Dr. VanNess, 
our editorial secretary, has. done unusually good work 
in the preparation of the matter. 

  

A FARMER PREACHER 

  

Last week a farmer preacher who is thoroughly in 
line with all of our mission work came into our of- 
fice and-had a heart to heart talk saying: “Sunday 

I had at least fifteen 
new subscribers lined up for the paper when =a 
preacher member of the church began undoing the 

he sold his daughter the other day and bought some | 

of the board, from which it expects nothing 

$2,500% of. having raised half the amount asked for 
Foreign * Missions, 
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RECEIPTS OF FOREIGN MISSION BOARD FROM 
MAY 1, 1911, TO MARCH 15, 02.4 

Virginia 

Georgia 

Alabama. 
Kentucky 

Texas 

Tennessen ........... 0. bol oo 

Missouri 
Maryland 

Mississippi 
Florida 

Louisiana 

Arkansas 

  

Es adh oid dh i SU IE SEA SA A 

South | Carolina 

North | Carolina 
Add LS PA Up A SA Et RAY 

Tl 
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Emre rE... 
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TE 
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3 32, 408.57 
32,285.10 
27,711.45 
17,521.47 
16,538.97 
16,245.84 
14,404.99 
13,605.82 

---12,906.87 
11,617.50 
8,119.65 
4,250.97 
2,138.66 
1,993.50 
1,138.13 
1864.16 

. 2,563.78     
   

  

| —————     

work I had done by saying the Alabama Baptist was 
one-sided and stated only the board side of the 
work”. When ‘pressed to know if he took any re- 
ligious paper he 'said he took one published in Chi- 
cago ‘which stood for “the unknown tongue” vagary. 
Our friend stated that owing to thé preacher's infiu- 
ence it was almost impossible to do anything in the 
church for our mission work. We could not but be 
amused and at the same time pleased to know that 
in entering the pulpit he preached such a missionary 
sermon and said to the preacher ‘brother who sat 
with his face in his hdnds: “You needn't git there 
with your head under your wing like a broke-legged 
Guck, but sit up and take your medicine like a man”, 
The farmer pastor got a collection for missions and 
five new subscribers for the paper. It is sad to think 
that around many of our. country churches there are 
squatted a few preachers who use all their influ- 
ence against missions and do their best to destroy 
the power of ‘any pastor who favors our organized 
work. They will one day have to give answer for 
their course, but in the meantime the Lord's work 
suffers at their hands. We pray that the Holy Spirit 
will open their eyes and cause them to get in line 
with those who are trying to evaugelise the world. 

Rhea i ea) Lo | i 

  

    

‘How hag that family managed to have grain | 
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MARCH 20, 1912 

  
| | been ‘shut in to prayer. That is about 

LAUDERDALE COUNTY.: 
  

For the last three months we have 

| the only gervice that we have been 

| able to offer, and that usually singly 

| and in secret. The weather has been 
the most forbidding sort that I: have 

| creeks and much mud. 

| ever experienced. To my four regular 

meeting places I have not been able 

to get the people together at three of 

them for more than three months in 

succession. At the other place I have 

missed only one appointment. 
Lauderdale is a county of many 

So far as 

Christian work in concerned we have 
lost the winter months. The farmers 
are in the same predicament. There 
is probably not 30 bushels of spring 

oats planted in the county, and no 

land prepared for the eoming crdps. 
Mrs. Brock managed to get a few 

ladies out last Sunday afternoon here 
at Anderson and organized an Aid and 
‘W. M. U. society. A novel featyre of 

the meeting was the election for pres- 

ident the daughter of a Hardshell 
Baptist, and the next méeting § was 

held at her home. 

We are expecting a forward move- 

ment when Brother Strickland cpmes 

on the 20th inst. We need to lengthen 

the cords and strengthen the stakes 
in the Sunday school department, and 
that is what we hope to Aconipitel 

by his help. 

Our accession from Tennessee, 
Brother Lovelace, the new pastor at 

the First church, Florence, is proving 
to be not only the man for the First 

church, but has made glad the heart 

. of this poor missionary by assuring 

him that he is here to help lengthen 
the cords and strengthen the stakes 
along all lines of progressive ofgan- 
ized church work throughout the as- 

sociation. Already he is planning a 
summer series of missionary "rajlles, 

which we believe, with the co-opera- 

tion of thé pastors, is going to Peat 

in great good. 
When the weather gets so tha we 

‘ean get around we are going to try to 

make up the lost time as far as pos- 

sible. The prospect inspires hopp. 

Yours to serve, 8 

L. N. BROCK. 

¢   

Mrs. G. W. Canterbury, formerly of 

Bast Lake, but recently of Wylam, de- 

parted this life Thursday morning, 
February 2¢ 1912, and was laid"to‘rest 
on the day following in the East Lake 

cemetery. 2 

The’ subject of this sketch was born 

and reared near Marion, Ala. being a 

daughter of Mrs. Mary Mollen. i 

She was educated at the Judson Fe- 

male College, and in: her early 'girl- 

hood became the wife of Mr. John 

Smithson, who died after a few happy 
years, leaying her with one Bele son 

to cheer her widowhood, 

It was at this time that she game 

to Fast Lake to reside, and became 

identified with the Ruhama Baptist 
+ church, and was for several years one 

of its most faithful members and an 
efficient teacher in the Bible school. 
In this church and the community as 
well she grew Into the hearts of 

friends, remaining there until the end 
came, and will be with them in lgving 
memory still, although she herself has 

passed from sight. It is seldom-that 

one so combined beauty of person: and 
loveliness of character as did ; : this 

Christian woman. 

It is the life that speaks, wat her 

h : 
i 

- wife, and they moved to Wylam, 2 

      
      

lowed. 

    

G. W. Canterbury won her ie 

  

   

they were residing at the time} 

death, E 

May the little daubgter. 1) ¢ too 
young to realize her loss, inet. her 

mother’s loveliness of dispositi sand 

the young son take for his her deals 

and grow to a noble manhood. 3 

we meet again bet i His 
throne, 

Cltheh the spotless robes id oe 
His own, 

Until we know even as we are 

Good night, good night.” brit 

MRS. W. C. GRANT, 
7829 Sloss Avenue, Bast Lake, Aja. 
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On March 5 the sad news he to 

us of the death of our beloved <riend 

and sister, Mrs. Winifred Russel, ho 

had been ill for some time. st was 

a true Christian and a soul winger for 
Christ, and will be missed by al She 
bore her pain with patience, and¢when 
she was too low to speak she vould 
whisper that death was sweet 5 her, 

realizing that death had no sting and 
the grave no victory. She léff tone 
daughter to mourn her loss. 3 it 

B. J. FULMZI 
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It affords me much pleasure to 

speak of our accomplished brother, M. 

L. Harris, .of Scottsboro, Ala.,, who 

wag called to serve us here the first 
Sunday in January. He and family 
moved at oncé and took charge of 
their work here the third Sunday in 
January. With pleasure we note that 

Brother Harris is an excellent worker 

among the young people, as well as 

the old. A renewed interest in the 
Christian cause was shown at once 
in our church and Sunday school. 
Large congregations gladly welcome 

Brother Harris and his noble wife at 

each service. Our Sunday school has 
increased from 74 to 130, and we still 

believe the good workers will go out 

in’ the highways and hedges and bring 

in- more to the cause of Christ. - We 

feel much encouraged with the move- 

ments now on foot. We feel proud 

of the fact that we have finished pay- 
ing for ofr beautiful lot near our 

church. The contract has been let 

and work to erect a $2,500 pastorium 

has begun. And the next pleasing 

feature is, the money i8 ready to set- 

tle for our building when finished. 

We expect to have everything finished 

and Brother Harris and family in. 

their new home by June 1, 1912, We 

love our pastor and family, and ex- 

pect to stand by them. A good work 
for us, I think. Yours brotherly—M. 
A. Smith, Ozark, 
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Baptist State 3; Board of Missions 
514 Farley ilding, Birmingham, Ala, 

4 
We take pleasure in annowpéing to our brethren and friends over the 

State and elsewhere that we ee in stock at the Birmingham office the fol- 
lowing Books and Tracts: b : 
Baptist Why and Why Not—25%Hapters by 25 writers........ Fer aiahies $1.25 
The Moral Dignity of Sark M, Frost, D. D....i........ EBL 90 
Commentary on Mark's Gospel J. Taylor, 3 Sh 3 FEAR WT Cn rR 1.00 
An Experience of Grace—J. M 08E, Dh: Das vnnitin cninvsnei nn boaaaaina 40 

How Baptists Work Tgether—Lansing Burrows, D. Dh... convaderiniinns 50 
The Heart of the Old Testam¢pt—J. R. Sampey, D. D.eoavrrovnnbos 50 
The International Lesson Syst J. R. Sampey, D. D.......{......%: 1.26 
The Convention NormalManu + Spilman, Leavell, Moore............. 1 .B0 
Spiritual Farming—Rev. J. PF, BhFe. ...... «ivcirinconcissvnsnbonsonins S50 
The Baptist Position and the Fpgition for a Baplist-lare. Re Tr .25 
Southern Baptist Moreign Misgigns—Ray ......... ...c0tiiibiiinnann. 75 
The Doctrines of Our Faith—By ¢. Dargan, DD, D...5.. a. ol 5.000 50 
The Baptist Message, 216 pagel Bh Rete seid “3 SEE aR Th 50. 

The School of the Church—J. MM: Frost, D. D...... 2 ewan avid 1.00 
Training in Church MembershiggI. J. VanNess, D. D.....c.. cocina 50 
The Highway of Mission Thought—T. B. Ray, D. D..........i..ccuunnas 75 
The Pastor and Modern Missle. Ri MOL . iscvis ici vivian 1.00 
The B. Y. P. U. Manual—L, P. Fave raya eee eae kale 50 
Story of John G. Paton...... : ; 35 
Short History of the Baptists-+H. C. "Vedder .30 

HELPFUL BOOKS FR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 
Making of a Teacher—Brumbayggl........ ......0. .. TORTIE SN ..$1.00 
Pastor and the Sunday School#W. BE. Hatcher, D. D.........iuvivaan. 50 
Pastoral Leadership of Sunday. hoo} Forces—Schauftier arehs annie an 50 
After the Primary, What?—Me&fnney ...... ..c.ovvviinitnantineinins 5 
The Graded Sunday School—Rganchamp FREI IE LSB ETE IN i 75 
Missions in the Sunday SchookmHixon .........coiiivuiiiiiiininnia. 50 
Teaching and Teachers—TrumPull....... ...... c.cevsivns. fonbaivings 1.25 
Pastor and Teacher Training—@4eKinney ...... ......c..viiiininae. 50 
Twentieth Century Sunday Schopl—Greene Seimei srs ivndisith evinces 50 
Practical Primary Plans—BlacE.2...... ...... cciiviiieiiibeniinens 1.00 
Ways of Workinz—Schauffler. i* ; 3 aaa wie ET aah ly Wels ay ve 1.000 
The Convention Normal Manugs-{-Spilman, Leavell, Moore.,........... 50 
Graded Supplemental Lessons—/They are not to displace’ the regu- : 

lar lesson, but are for supplem@ntal work. Beginners, one pamphlet; 
primary, one pamphlet; junidh, four pamphlets: intermediate, three | 
pamphlets. The lessons deaf with Memorization, Bible Outlines and 
History, Doctrines, Baptist History and Missions. . Price, each..... : 0B 

The Gosvel According to MarkgBunday School Board’s edition....... 03 
Lesson Building for Sunday Scag] Teachers—Miss Annie LI. ‘Williams. 

The most comprehensive thing Bof its kind Imprint... ... 0... 10 
The following splendid ofs: The Great Possibilities of the Sunday 

School (Broughton), 25 cents n ‘Mozen; The Teaching Funetion of the 
Church (Searborough), 25 centgy per dozen; Questions on the Bible for Lit- 

tle Folks (Jeffries), 50 cents per dozen: Responsibility of the Pastor in Mis. 
sions (Holt), 15 eents ner doz3 + Consiétency of Restricted Communion 

(Frost). 60 cents per dozen: Bgptists in Sunday School History (Spilman), 
95 cents per dozen: A Model ga ver Meeting (Porter), 25 cents per dozen; 
Doctrinal Teaching in the Sunday School (Porter), 25 cents per dozen. 

Any of the above publicatipps mailed on receipt of price. In natroniz- 
ine this department vou help té defray the expenses of our denominational 

Sunday school fleld workers. us have your orders, brethren. They 

will be promptly filled. ® HARRY L. STRICKLAND, 
’ Sunday School Secretary. 

Te 

AN fezeqy LADY" 

"August, 1907, and is recorded in ! 
office of the Judge of Probate for 

_ seribed property conveyed in 

fice of   
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bi 

| 
| | 

CALLED HOME 

After more than six long weeks of 

suffering my dear wife fell asleep. 

She was first taken with pneumonia; 
a ‘weak heart and somé lung trouble 
followed, from which she never res 

Tor 

it best to take her to am Infirmary 
in Mobile, which I did. On| the 12th 

of March she died. She bore. her af: 
flictions as patiently as she could 

My home physician thought 

ndver murmured nor troubled about 
her domestic affairs, but as soon as 

she somewhat recovered from thy 
pneumonia ' she was very much cons 

cerned about the W. M. U's work, 
of-whieh she was the secretary, 
She sent for the president, paid.her 

dues and had everything straight: 

ened up. She was also teacher of the 
Bible class in the Sunday school. She 

  

"studied the lessons and was prepared 
to teach them. She loved all Chris- 
tian work and never failed to attend 

all the meetings when she was well 

and at| home, and was never late, 

‘She was systematic in all 
work, as well as in her domestic af- 

fairs. | A faithful wife and| a faithful 

Christian. 

I had hoped that we both might live 
several more years and be active. in 
the Lord's work, but He aid hot see’ 
fit to permit it. By the grace of God 

I will try to be submissive to his will. 

J, H., CREIGHTON, 

(We join our tears with those who 

mourn, ‘for she was ever ‘our friend 
and a friend of: the paper.) 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Under and ‘by virtue of a power of 

sale contained In a mortgage exe- 
cuted. to the undersigned, J. R. C. 
J and [T. O. Smith, in their capacity 
as executors.of Joseph R, Smith, Sr, 
deceased, by H., L. Finklea and wife, 
Mary 8. Finklea, to secure an in- 
debtedness | therein ~mentioned, which 
mortgage is dated on the 3rd odo 

Jefferson county, Alabama, in book’ 
595, on page 300; and under and by 
virtue of the power of sdle contained 
in another mortgage exécuted by the 
sald H. L. Finklea and wife, Mary 
S. Finklea, to the said J. R., C. J. and 
T O. Smith, in their capacity as ex- 
ecutors of Joseph R. Smith, Sr, de- 
ceased, on the 30th day of July, 1907, 
which mortgage is recorded in the 
office of the sald Judge of Probate, in 
book. 598, on page 399, the said J. R., 
C. J. and T. O. Smith, in their capac- 
ity as executors of Joseph R. Smith, 
Sr., deceased, as such mortgagees, 
will sell at public outcry, to the high. 
est bidder, for cash, in 
court house door at Birmingham, in 
sald county, on “Thursday, the 18th 
day of April, 1912, the following de- 

sald 

mortgage, to-wit: 
All of lot 11 and a strip 10 feet 

wide off of the western side of lot 12, 
in block 58, together forming a reéc- 
tangle fronting 50 feet on the -north. 
side of Emma avenue, between Baird 
and Weaver streets, and extending 
back of uniform width to an dlley, 
and being north of Smithers Boule- 
vard, and described and designated - 
as above In accordance with a map 
recorded in map book 1, page 149, of 
the map records in the Probate of- 

Jefterson county, Alabama, | 
and belng in the town of Graymont. 

‘church : 

front of the - 

The 'mortgagors having .thade de. 
fault in the payment of the indebted. 
ness secured by each of sald mort- 
gages, sald property is sold for the 
purpose of paying the debt pecured 
thereby, ag well as the cost of fore. 
closure, as provided for in each of 

gald mortgages, 
This, the 18h day of March, 1912. 

J..R., C.J. AND T. O. SMITH, 
As Exécutors of the Estate of Joseph 

R Smith, Deceased, Mortg 
AC & H. ‘R. Howze, At 

Mortgdgees. 

; Soa Ri 

orneys for 
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oarseness ¥ 
Mix one pin of granulated s with 

water, and stir for 2 
14 ‘ounces of Pinex x {Rfty 

in a pint bottle, then ad 
It keeps perfectly. 

| every one, two or 
    

  

axative enough to help 
h, © [Also Simulates the appe- 

mitt upset by a eough. 

The effect of pine and sugar syrup 
the inflamed membranes is well i 
Pinex is the t valuable concentrated 

pound of f Notway white pine ext 
oy acol and all the natu 

foo elements. Other p 
1 no york in this formula, 

Sugar Syru Yup reel 
by Hiousinds of Tucion 3s 

United States and Can- 
plan has been imitated, but 

isful formula has. never 

  

  
absolute satisfaction, or 
refunded, with this 

rupeist has Pinex, or will 
. If not, send to 

  

    

  

e head 4 thmes or 4 
| heade ene time. Money bask If 

| Prise 10 and 280 at all druggiete 
or by mall on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 
"Birml hart Alabama.     Cl 

Don’t Wear A Truss: 
: lance. New 

  

  

      
Pat. sata 10, L TREE. 

S, ta fir . BROOK! But we 

  

been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b; 
LLIONS of MOTHERS for ae ¢ CHILDR 

LE. TEETH CC 

inslow’ ‘Boothing Syrup,” 
©. and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents s bos 

tle." AX OLD AND WELL TRIED REMED 
    - Let us tell you how to 

** eatch them where you     

      
Double Muzz 

, Greatly improv 

  

: think there are none. 
‘We make the famous 

é Wire Fish Basket. 
ed this year. Write 

EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Ga, 
  

    

    

  

  sLoNcH PATENT __ 

Shi 

  

     

     
   

  

       

     
  : Two weeks before 

4 Mall and 

  

   

PO TA TOES 
: neighbor by plantin 
— Ships, $1.7 per 1000; 

ga, Tenn. 

- BERT ASSOCIATION. 

held at the Baptist : ichurch in Chero- 
kee, Ala., the first of a series of rally 

' meetings to be held within the bounds 
of this ‘association. A very interest: 
ing program had been issued by Rev. 
I. W. Martin, vice-president of the 

State Mission Board, and though all 

of the speakers on the program were 
not present, some splendid addresses 
were made. The meeting was called 

to order by Brother I. W. Martin at 

10.30 a. m. Devotional exercises were 

led by Pastor Z. W. McNeal. Then 

Brother Martin and Brother A. J, Ivie 
told in a few words the object of this 

conference, after which, Brother Mar- 
tin having been summoned to the 

phone and thence home to the. sick 
bedside. of a loved one, Brother Ivie 
took charge of the meeting and in his 
ever interesting and beautiful manner 

. presided at the chair. 

At 11 o'clock Prof. J. B, Lockhart, 

of Florence, gave a very convincing and 

instructive talk on “The Bible Plan | 

for Church Finances,” followed by dis- 
cussion, helpful words from . Brother 

Ivie, Brother C. W. Leftwich and oth- 
ors. 

' After an intermission for dinner the 

program was resumed. Devotional ex- 

ercises were led by Prof. Lockhart. 
1:30. “The Destitution in: Colbert 

Association and Its Remedy,” led by 

Brother Ivie, followed by some stirring 

remarks from Brother J. A. Eaves, 
Brother C. W. Leftwich, of Tuscum- 
bia, and Rev, George H Freeman, of 
Russellville. 

2:30-3:-15. “Missions and Prayer’— 
Rev, Geo. H. Freeman, Brother Free- 

. man sald we had the cart before the 

horse in the subject, and he very ably 
proceeded to place the animal in posi- 

tion, and gave us such an eloquent— 

no, a most powerful talk on the sub- 
ject. Words were spoken that sunk 

deep in the hearts of tnose present. 
Prayer was the main thought; on it | 
depended missions. 

We were so glad to recognize and k 
i have Brother Howell, local Methodist 

_ pastor, with us and join In with us In| 
the different discussions. 

At 7:30 Brother Freeman Dreached | 
a great sermon to a large and atten- | 
tive audience. 

Friday. 

9:15-9:30. Devotional exafeises— 
Rev. J. A. Eaves. 

- 9:30-10. “Missions in the Sunday . 

Schools”—Led by Brother C. W. Left 

wich, who claimed the subject too big 

for him, but he found his heart an® 
mind ample to do the subject justice, 

and we listened with glad hearts to 

“ his words, also to the discussion which | 

followed, in which Brother Faves, 

Brother Challings, Brother Freeman | 

and others participated. 
© 10-11:15. 

J. Ivie. Discussion. This was inter- 

estingly led by Brother Freeman, and Famous 
he gave us much food for thought. 

We found the discussions so helpful, 
‘instructive and interesting we decided 

to continue them until noon, as the 

time was short for a sermon, although 

we deplored the fact that we were un- 

able to have Brother Eaves preach for 

us. Brother Ivie concluded the dis- 
cussion. 

On motion of Brother Freeman the 

writer was apointed to send in a no- 

tice of our very interesting Meeting 

MISSIONARY RALLY OF THE coL. 

On February 22 and- 23 there was 

| The explanation is simple; 

  

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
      
    
    
      
     

  

   

   
    

     

   
        

    
    

    
   

oe 2p ready Wi lhe great - 

55 the Yost | rad fare a fo pass 
of our own laboratories; 
there's no hit or miss about 
Royster Fertilizers. 
Sold By Reliable Dealers Everywhere | 

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO CO, 
SALES OFFICES 

Norfolk Va. | + Tarboro,N.C. Columbia, S.C. 
Baltimore, Md Montgomery, Ala. Spartanburg SC. 
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Macon, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
Price: List Per Quarter. LESSONS 

~ Buperintendent’s Quarterly..$0 15 In nine pamphlets, 6c each in any 
' The Convention Teacher ... 13 quantity. . 
Bible Class Quarterly ........ 4 Beginners—Children 3 to § years, 
Advanced Quarterly ........ 2 Primary—Children 6, 7 and 8 
Intermediate Quarterly ...... 2 years. 
Junior Quarterly -.o....... 2 Junior, 1st Grade—Nine years. 
Home Department Magazine Junior, 2d Grade—Ten years. 
(quarterly) eo... hn ——— § Junior, 3d Grade—HEleven years, 

Children’s Quarterly .....--. 3 Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years, 
Lesson Leaf wg hk we 1 Intermediate, 1st Grade—Thir- 
Primary Leif ARIE yedeaunn © 1 teen years. : 
Child's GoM -ineceusmenmunis’  § Intermediate, 24 Grade—Four- 
Kind Words (weekly) ...... 13 teen years. 
Youth's Kind Words (sem!- Intermediate, 3d Grade—Fifteen 
MORAY) ..ihnncdndrndnnne 6 years, 

Baptist Boys and Girls (large. Their use in connection ‘with the 
4-page weekly) ............. $8 Uniform Lesson leaves no need for 
Bible Lesson Pictures .._... 75 any other “Graded Series”. Finely 
Picture Lesson Cards ...... 21:3 adapted to Baptist schools. 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 
young people's meetings) . Tople Card, 75¢ per hundred. 
in orders of 10, each...... ¢ How to Organize—with Constitu-   Junior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, : 
in orders of 10 or more tion and By-Laws. 
copies, each -.......-..... 5 dozen. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
J. M. FROST, Seerstary Nashville, Tenn 

Price, 10c 

  
  

    

Cotton Seed COTTON and MARLBORO CORN. 
  

Write VINEYARD FARM, Griffin, Ga., 
for prices and Experiment Farm tests 

on COOK'S IMPROVED and (CLEVELAND BIG BOLL 
The govern- 

“An Evangelistic and Edu. | 

cational Campaign in Colbert Associa- | 
tion—Rev. Geo. H. Freeman and A. -- 

ment has bought quantities of these seed from us for distribution, which proves 

their quality, We have our own private gin and keep our seed pure. 

COTTON SEED $1. | CORN $2 PER BUSHEL. Discount on quantity lots. 
  

  

Ny two ol 

Jouannel’s FROST PROOF 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

n yaristies, grown from best 
(Plants extra fine t ia 

. My customers always 
atin. | ‘Special prices to dealers. 

Pf My Glarit     
in the world. Hea! va one ein 

ld roots a 00 per 
on aw Bo uthern Ex rates, 

rices Today! ALFRED 
PUANNEY, me. Pleasant, $. GC, 

  

! ates. 

  GREA 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and BRB O. 
400 songs. 
Greatest book that has ever 

TEST HYMNS. 

Round and shape 

J. A LER 
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Take Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION = QUICK IN RESULTS 

Get rid of your Deadly Kidney 
Allments, that cost you a high price 
in endurance of pain, loss of time and 
money. Others have cured themselves of 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES 
vy the prompt and timely use of FOLEY 
KIDNEY PILLS. : Stops BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, and’ ALL the many other 
‘troubles that follow DISEASEDKIDNEYS 
and URINARY IRREGULARITIES. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS will CURE any 
case of KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUB- 
LE not beyond the reach of medicine. No 
madicing can do more, Sold by all dealers. 
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Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM | 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 
Onee a Customer z 
Always a Customer : 

~ GIVE US ATRIAL 

180724 Ave. + 1 1 Birmingham, Als 

  

  

      

  

MORTGAGE SALE. | 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed by W. W. Ellard and wife, 
Kate Ellard, to the North Birmingham 
Trust and Savings Bank, and recorded 
in Mortgage Book 635, Records: of 
Deeds, page 225, in the office of ithe 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
by the North Birmingham Trust and 
Savings Bank, a corporation, said 
mortgage, together with a note, ‘has 
been assigned and transferréd to Mrs. 
Belle Thames, and waereas, in and by 
virtue of sald mortgage deed, ‘the 
grantee: therein named by its presi- 
dent, C, B. Rodgers, or assigns, were 
authorized and empowered, upon ‘any 
default in the payment of the princi- 
pal sum, secured by sald mortgage, 
with the Interest thereon, to sell the 
sald property at public auction in front 
of the court house door on Third ave. 
nue, in said county, and the proceeds 
to devote to the payment of, first, 
the expense of advertising and selling 
and the payment of a reasonable at- 
torney fee for the foreclosing of this 
mortgage, and, second, the amount, 
with interest, that may be due on paid 
note. > z 

I, the sald transferee, Belle Thames, 
will proceed to sell on the 8th day of 
April, 1912, at 12 o'clock, in front of 
the court house door on Third avenue, 
in the city of Birmingham, in said 
county, within the hours of legal gale, 
the following described property:  Be- 
ginning on the west side of Fifth or 
Twenty-fifth street 360 feet north of 
the northwest corner of First av@nue 
and said street, thence west 50 feet, 
thence north 140 feet to an alley, 
thence on the south side of said alley 
east 50 feet, thence on the west side 
of sald Twenty-fifth street 140 feet to 
beginning; sald lot fronts 50 feet on 
the north side of Thirty-sixth avenue, 
and runs back north on the west:side 
of Twenty-fifth street 140 feet to an 
alley, according to plan and survey of 
the North Birmingham Land Company, 
known as Park Place, Map Book 8, 
page 81, situated in Jefferson county, 
Alabama. 1 

This, the 28th day oi February, 1912, 
|| BELLE. THAMES, 

Transferee. 
J. M. Russell, Attorney for Mort- 

gagee, 

The Southern Woodmen is a frater- 
nal order; reliable and safe; charter. 
ed under the strict laws of Alabama 
for white men and women. Has the 
strength of Gibraltar. Beautiful de- 
gree work. Organizers: wanted in 
South Alabama. Address Southern 
Woodmen, 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.,: Bir- 
mingham, Ala. } 

  

  

THE TEACHERS’ DRILL. : 
April 22-July 12. ; 

Three months’ faithful work in each 
branch for all grades. ii] 

‘Write - A. W. TATE, 
Newton, Ala. 

Hi 
|   best all purpose fowl; prize winnars. 

had been the recipient of so muckgaod 
therefrom, we could not decline going. 
It was a gracious meeting to ug, nd 
we were delighted to have the visit. 
ing brethren with us, and we3osly 
hope that they derived at least g por- - 
tion of the blessing, and we are’sire 
they did, for theirs was the bldssing 
of giving. ) 2 £ 

Brother Freeman kindly asked for 
the next meeting of the rally # be 
held with his church and good pgople 

-in Russellville, which invitation: was 
heartily accepted. : £5 

We adjourned with prayer Jrom 

Brother Howell. J. W. M'NEAL: 

On February 22 God called home 

  

our beloved sister, N. J. Weaver, wife 

of H. C. Weaver, Sister Weaver; liad 
been in bad health all winter gntil 
death relieved her of her suffefing. 

She was born February 3, 184g iin 
Spartanburg, 8S. C., but moved tofala- 
bama with her parents when Bt: a 

~ child. Her parents were A. D, ag] E. 
‘Wilkins. She joined the Baptist chgréh 
at Post Oak Springs in August, §864. 
She was married to H. C. Weaver May 
8, 1866. She leaves a husband and 
four children—W. P. Weavery/ of 
Grant, Okla.; A. L. and D. D. Wegver 
and Mrs. M. F. Brittin, of Alexandria. 
She had two daughters who preciided 
her in death—Mattie Price, who Zmly 
lived about seven months, and Sifter 
BE. L. Duggan, who died Augusty 31, 

1910. She was a noble Christian; &n 
affectionate mother and obedient ‘wife. 
To know her was to love her, an} in 
her we lose a faithful Christian. May 

God bless and keep the bereaved Zan. 
ily till they meet again. ¥ 2 

HER PASTOR: 

  

Sunday School Superintendents and 
Teachers: Ea 
Let me remind you, please, {hat 

April 7: 1s Missionary Day in alk the 
Baptist Sunday schools within the 
bounds of the Southern Baptist Jon- 
vention. A splendid suggested jpro- 
gram. has been prepared by Arthur 

Flake, fleld secretary of the Sufday 
School Board, which appears in” the 
March number of the Convegtion 
Teacher. It will also appear in: the 
April Teacher and the Superi 2nd: 

Quarterly for the second quarter; . 
If you have not already bosch ito 

make preparation, will you not tiegin 
now? The suggestion is that thg' #n- 
tire offering in the schools tolf ‘that 

day go through the regular ckareh 

channels to either Home or Poselgn 
Missions, according to the. calendar of 
the respective districts. Will} you 
join in this great movement? Phou- 

sands of prayers: are being ofeted 

daily that the hearts of our pjcple 

may be responsive to the call ofGod 
through our ‘Home and Fa¥eign 
Boards. Many are making sacrificial 
gifts. Wouldn't 'it be glorious ¥ the 
schools of Alabama could lead: the 
south in their offerings to missiog;s on 

the 7th of April? The Lord gould 

pour us out a blessing such 5 we 
would not be able to contain. y 

All hands together now and a s;eady 

pull! ; “Fraternally, # 

HARRY L. STRICKLANTS, 
Baptist Sunday School Secretyry. 

5 
ORPINGTONS—White, Black, Baff; 

  

  

     

  

WHITE LEGHORNS—Great: laying 
strain; 153 prizes in four shows. Higgs 
and stock. Write for bargain lis} No. 
7, Woman's College, Meridian,   

           

  

  

Ask Your Doctor 
Is alcohol a tonie? No! Does it make the blood pure? No! 
it en the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic? 
Jas) I ght make the blood pure? Yes! Does it strengthen 

: es   Yes! By asking your doctor you can learn more 
about this family medicine. a his #dvice. 
  

Does | 

  A hice: 
  

  

  

  

     ~~ PRAISES W.H.BU 

—— 

  

  

  

    

    
      

   
    

     

      

   

  

   

    

   

Mr. Gutherage, Telegraph Operator of the     Cotton Belt R. R. at Buckner, Ark.,saved from 
along spell of fever. Six months ease laria and General Debility yields to the Gress Blood Purif ing Power of W. H, BULL'S == 
HERBS AND IRON. : 
+. Writing under date of Feb, 2, 1910, Mr. Gif | “Have used several bottles of ony Si Bhi Tron™ po itacts fine in my case—Maliria and General Debility, I | had for some time past, been in bad health, hardly able | to attend to my work as depot agent, but commenced | mending from the first dose of your Herbs and Iron, I had been unwell all the past Spring and Summer, and had } Salton Jou ot Doctors Medicine. Hag I not taken your 

. Vv wou 

a long spell of fever, 3Y2 4006 1 bed win 
W. H. Bull's HERBS and IRON 
Makes Pure, Rich, Red Blood. 

Strengthens the heart and muscles, steadies the 
insures perfect digestion and a natural appetite, Monet up your system and imparts Health, Strength and ‘Vigor, ACCEPT OUR GU 3 t a bottle from your druggist, use two-thirds of it, and if you are not satisfied that itis improving your health, take back the remainder |     

@ Get A Bottle Today! | 

and your druggist will refund your money, 
of it. Could anything be fairer? Fouven eh 
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ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Bapt 
WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you:would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. | ol 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, . 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
WA service. l= 

We Harve Evervthing to Wear: 
~ We fill orders sent us by mail lon the same 

‘day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

‘Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
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DISSOLUTION OF ' CORPORATION. ! 
    

  

     

State of bama, 
County of Jefferson. 

We, the Birmingham Park and 
Amusement Company, a corporation, 
and E. BE. Newsome, owning twenty 
(20) shares, and W. E, Coleman, own- 
ing twenty (20) shares, respectively, 
of the capital stock of aforesaid cor- 
poration, which was formed under the 
provisions of the general incorpora- 

.tion laws of the State of Alabama; 
ed natural persons own 

d Birmingham Park and 
Fe amhtig Company; and, desiring 
to quit business, 
hereby agree and declare that said 
Corpo hall be and. it now is dis- 
solved and completely at an end. 
BIRMINGHAM PARK AND AMUSE- 

   

  

| MENT CO. 
; Br w. . COLEMAN, (18) 

‘ “J President. 
re E B SOME, (L. 8.) : 

' - Stockholder. 
Ww. E. COLEMAN, (L. 8.) 

; Stockholder. 

  

- 

The State of Alabama, 
County of Jefferson. 

I, F. M. Lowe, a Notary Public in 
and for aforesaid county, in said State, 
hereby certify that W. E. Coleman, 
whose n as president of the Bir- 

  
mingham k and Amusement Com- 
pany, a ‘co ration, is ‘signed to the 
foregoing ment for dissolution, 
and who is known to me, acknowl 
edged before me on this day that, be- 
Ing Informed of the contents of sald 
agreement, he as such officer and with 
full authority executed the same vol- 
untarily for and as the act of said cor- 
poration and I further certify that B. 
E. Newsome and W. BE. Coleman, 
‘whose names are signed to the fore 
‘who are known to me, acknowledged 
before me on this day that, being in- 
formed of the contents of said agree- 
ment, they executed the same volun- 
tarily on the day the same bears 
date. | 3 : 

* Given under my hand this 6th day 
of Mareh, 1912. F. M. LOWE, 

Notary Public. 

  
   
  

The State o { Alabama, 
County of Jefferson. 

. LJ. /P. Stiles, Judge of Probate of 
Jefferson county, State of Alabama, 

‘ hereby certify that the foregoing 
-agreement for the dissolution of the 
Birmingham Park and Amusément 

, Company, a -corporation,-was filled in 
f° my office for record on the 6th day 

of March, 1912, J. P. STILES, 
ech i Judge o of Probate. 
  

orcorine o SALE. 

Default: having been made in the 
. payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under- 

signed, Crawford Johnson, by Frede- 
rick S. Bennett, on the 10th day of 
October, 1911, which mortgage was 

filed for record in the office of the 
Judge of Probate for Jefferson county 
on the 11th day of March, 1912, notice 
is hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort. 
gage, the undersigned will sell, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
of sald’ county, on Saturday, the 6th 
‘day of April, 1912, the following de- 
scribed property conveyed by sald 
mortgage, to-wit: 

The east 35 feet of lot 27, in block 
“C,” of the survey of Ardis Heights, 
map of which is recorded in the office 
of the Judge of Probate for Jefferson 

. county, ‘Alabama, in map book 8, on 

  

page 32; sald fractional lot forming a 
fv rectangle fronting 33 feet on the north 

‘side of Eighteenth avenue and extend: 
ing back northward 140 feet to an 
alley. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the ‘Indebtedness secured by 

sald mortgage, as well as the. expenses 
~ of foreclosure. 

This, the 12th day of March, 1912, 
CRAWFORD JOHNSON, 

‘Mortgagee. 
A. c. & H. R. Howze, Attorneys. 
marl3-4t 

do herewith and 

‘was seriously ill 

An Only Daughter 
Relieved of Consumpton 

  

‘When death was hourly expected, all 
"remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many herbs of Calcutta, he accident- 
ally made a preparation which cured ' 
his only child of Consumption. His 
child is now in this country and en- 
joying the best of health. He has 
proved to the world that Consumption 
can be positively and permanently 

cured. The doctor now gives his 
recipe free, only asking two 2-cent 
stamps to pay expenses. 
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at 

the stomach, and will break up a 
“fresh cold in twenty-four hours. Ad- 
dress CRADDOCK & <CO., Philadel- | 
phia, Pa., naming this paper. 
  

OUR WORK IN CANTON, CHINA. 

  

About a year ago Dr. R. H. Graves 

All ‘his co-workers 

thought he would soon : lay down his 

armor and: enter into rest. Prayer 
-was ‘asked for his recovery at the 

Southern Baptist convention. In a 

few weeks he was able to resume 

his work in the Theological Seminary 

and has taught his classes through- 

out the entire session. Of his 
workers, Dr. Greene, 

% 
  

by ALABAMA BAPTIST 

This herb 

co-. 
who was best 

fitted to become his successor, passed 
to his reward suddenly in December, 
and Dr. ‘Simmons has been at the 

{ point of death #geveral months from 

acute liver troubles, and yet Dr. 

Graves is spared, It is said that Dr. 

J..B. Hartwell, late of North China, 
was dangerqusly sick 15 years ago 

and in answer to prayer he was im- 

pressed that he would live until 1912, 

  
snd so his lite ‘was prolonged until 

“January 6 of this year. 

My daughter, Mary Anderson, has | 

passed a successful examination cn 

the Chinese! language. Mr. Graves 

says: ‘I have never. known any one 

to learn the {language more rapidly— 

if .as fast, as’ she has. She has done 
splendidly”. | ; 

So far our missionaries have been 
unmolested | by | the insurrections. 
Seventy-five per | cent. of [the ‘officers 

of the republican government are na- 

tive Christians. | They dress as sol- 

‘diers or as Americans. & 

Let us, as we strive to meet the 

obligations of the board, not forget 

to pray for the preservation and suc- 

cess of the missionaries. 

J D. ANDERSON. 

Monwile. 

MARCH =, 1912 

ol 00 PACKAGE FREE 
Quickly restores gray or faded hair to. 

natural color, removes dandruff, stops fall- 
ing hair and itching scalp. Grows new 
hair and makes the hair of man, woman 
or child heavy and ‘beautifully glossy.    

  

Fill in your name and address on the 

      

blank lines below, cut out the coupon and 
mail to The Foso Company, 2607 Foso Bldg., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Enclose ten cents in 
stamps or silver as an evidence of good 
faith and to help cover packing, postage, 
ete, and a full $1.00 package will be sent 
you ‘at once by mail, prepaid, free of 
charge, Mail Free Coupon Today. 

FREE $1.00 PACKAGE COUPON 
| > i 2607 

  

Name 
City | 
Street 
State 

  

  

      R. F, D 
  

  

  

‘Mr. B. BE. Johnston and Miss Carrie 

Lou Grace were married at the home 

of Mr. C. D. Rutherford Sunday after- 

noon, March 10, 1912, Hatchechubbee, 

Ala. ‘Rev. L. Li. Dobbs officiated. 
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“Our Hat Is In The Ring!” 

Our platform will be announced at this time next week in this paper. 
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On Your 
Money 

8 H   

Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 

dividend of eight per cent per an- 

pum, semi-annually, and cap be 

purchased at $100.00 per share. 

For further information in re- 

address 

  

JOHN H. FRYE, President 

Or W. A. Lester Sec. & Treas. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

gard to this stock, or the company, : 

  

  

  

Ruth’s is high-grade jewelry, 
only made by best factories, 

and you hold Ruth responsible 
if not satisfied. His knowlpdge 
of quality comes from life time 
jewelers’ training. 

So-called “cheap jewelry”, it 
cheaper than ours, is the: "de- 
partment store kind, sold with 
no knowledge of quality :and 
with no’ responsibility. :@ Six 
months after your purchase 
they don’t know. you if anything 
is wrong. 

What kind of jewelry a0 you 
buy? 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
, JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 g 

16 PEXTER MONTGOMERY; ALA. 
og Free       
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Al WOMAN'S APPEAL; 
  

To all knowing sufferers of rheu- 
matism, whether muscular or of the 
joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 
pains In the kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to write to her for & home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured 

all of these tortures. She feels it 
her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure yourself at fiome as 

. thousands will testify—no change of 

manly ailments. 

“climate being necessary. This simple 
discovery banishes uric acid from the 
blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu- 
rities the blood, and brightens the 
eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 
whole system. If the above interesis 

you, for proof address Mrs. M. Sum 
mers, box B48. South Bend. ad. 

  

Every Month Near Death. 
  

Foster, Ark.—Mrs. Fannie ‘Ellis, of 

Foster, says: “I was gick for seven 

‘years, and half the time ceuld not 

Every month I stand on my feet. 

was very near death. I tried Cardui, 

and in twe months I was cured, and 
am now stout and healthy. My 

| friends all ask me now whit cured 

me. My looks are a testinfonial to 

Cardul.” No matter how sérious or 

long-standing the trouble, Caxdui will 
help you. It is a mild, vegetable, 

tonic remedy, especially adppted to 

relieve and cure the common Wwo- 

‘It relieves womanly 

pains and restores womanly strength. 

Try Cardul. 

reading enough. May 

by % » Na v [5 

. ry ~ ! 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Are You a New Subscriber 

If you are, and if you like the paper, we beg you to go to 
work at once and ask soine friend to give you a dollar bill and 

put it in an envelope ang mail it to us at our risk and we will 

send the paper to Janualy, 1913 (nine months for $1.00) if it 
reaches us by April 1. 

It’s a great chance ia help build up our denominational 

work. You can do it if fiom will. Try it yourself and get your 

friends to try it. ) 

~~ The, plan is to doubl four circulation—and to do it in the 

way that will count mosty-that is by the help of all of our sub- 

scribers, new and .old. 3 

If each one will send'i in just one new. one we can double up, ; 

but because some will no¥ do it, WE ASK THOSE WHO CAN to 

send in as many as possible. If we could double our subscrip- 
tion list it would uplift every cause for which Southern Baptists 
stand and send a thrill th gugh our State work and make it hum 
in every association. 

Can’t we count on on to send one? 

THE MODERNIZED FABLES DID IT 

I thought I was very # 

much to do that | hardly\h d time to put forth any extra effort 

for the paper, but when, you sent the Modernized Fables, | de- 

cided I was not doing my/Hest, and that I could get five subscrib- 

ers and hardly half try, 30 to speak, if I would try right hard, 

like the other fellow. o.in about five hours’ special effort I 
send you the five subscrilers you ask. And here is the $5.00 for 

the paper till January, 1913. God bless you and the paper and 

all its dear readers. Remember us in your prayers. 

3 { Yours fraternally, 

i J. H. WALLACE. 
We dare say there aré¢ quite a number of busy pastors who 

could easily duplicate Brgther Wallace’s good work if they would 

only really. try. Brother, pastor, have you “endeavored to try”, 

as Brother Crumpton pugs it? i 

AND WE KNOW HE WILL DO IT 

Dear Sir and Brothei—-I am going to do some work for you 
and our paper for the next thirty days. | am going to put the 

paper in more of my subscribers’ homes. [I’ve got to. | have 

put it off too long. The: per is a great help to me in my peo- 

ple’s homes. I will not bi se that benefit any longer. You may 

count on me. | am going to work. | have the best work I ever 

had. Have six churches, four in Florida. They are the salt of 

the earth and the best: gople in the world, but they are not 

¢ Lord bless you and your work. 

Your friend, R. H. FOLMAR. 

(We remember a fe: jyears back when by his help we got a 

great big list of new cask  $ubscribers at an association on a dark 

and dreary day.) : 

      

2: 
#3 

OVER 809. BAPTIST PREACHERS 

More than 800 Bapiijst preachers in Alabama take the Ala- 
bama Baptist. We wan( to get at least 1,000 to taking and read- 

ing it for the good it wil do them and for the good they can do 

when thoroughly enlisted with the organized work. To do this, 

we will send it to Januasy 1st for 50 cents. About one-half what 
it costs, but we will make the sacrifice gladly because we believe 

it will help our general: work. 

If your pastor is nog getting it, ask him to subscribe, and if 

he will not do it, just sead it to him. 

We hope every p her who reads this will quietly learn 

from his brethren if they are subscribers and if not do their best 
to get them started. : had rather put on 200 preachers who 

are not now enlisted in . work of Southern Baptists at 50 cents 

each than to put on the same number of laymen at $1.00. 
Here is a chance far those who really care to do some gen- 

uine missionary work. = | 

Get the name and rap 50 cents in a piece of paper, put it 

into an envelope, and nail to us without registering, and if it 

is lost in the mails, we Will send the paper anyway. 
Help us to make i€ 1,000! Ga Bs . 

usy, and it secined to me that I had so 

- B, according to the map of 

‘corner of said lot number 1, 

13 
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Mr. Eugene Anderson, President, 
Georgia-Alabama Business College, 
Macon, Georgia. The college whose 
Diploma means life employment. 
We advise you to write to Mr. An- 

derson at once if you can furnish ree: 
ommendations, for character and ear- 
nestness. Ask for his booklet enti 

tled “Black Heels on White. Necks,” 
in which he shows ‘what prices are 
within reach of the Southern young. 
white man and white woman, in the - 

“various industries, and in which he 
* points out the danger of ignorance— 
the most serious problem that bas yet 
threatened the rural South. 

Mr. Warren: Nottingham, Jr., head 
of Real Estate ‘Department, Howard 
M, Smith Co., Macon, Georgia, says: 
“I attribute no small part of my suc- 
cass in business to the most thorough 
training received at Mr. Anderson's 
hands.” i : 
  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Default having been made in the 
payment and terms of the mortgage 
securing the Indebtedness of Minnie 
W. Brooks, IL. Brooks, Elizabeth M. 
Mackey and Onie 8. Mackey to Dr. G. 
M. Lathein, executed the 24th day of 
July, 1909, and recorded in volume 

: 529, page 66, of records of mortgages 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 

.of- Jefferson cunty, Alabama, the un- 
dersigned will, under and by virtue of 
the power contained in said mortgage, 
on Saturday, April 20, 1912, within the 
legal hours of sale,~in front of the 
coynty court house door in Birming- 
ham, Jefferson county, Alabama, offer 
for sale and sell at public outcry, to 
the highest bidder for cash,‘ the fol- 
lowing described real estate situatéd 
in Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

The eastern part of lots number one 

(1) and three (3) in fractional block 
Hale 

Springs; recorded in map book four 
(4), page 117, in the office of the Pro- 
bate Judge of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, more particularly described as 
follows: Begin at the northeastern 

_in block 
B, and thence run southwesterly on 
the boundary line of said lot 1 and 
Bluff Park 100 feet; thence run soputh- 
easterly and parallel. with the alley - 

between said block B and block num- 
ber 1, in said Hale Springs survey, to 

the southern, boundary line of said 
block B, which is identical with the 
southern boundary line of S. W. 1-4 of 
N. E. 1-4 of section 4, township 19, | 

range 3 west; thence run east along | 
said boundary line to Valley street; 
thence run northwesterly along bound- 
ary of Valley street to sald alley be- 
tween block B and block 1; 
run northwesterly along the boundary 
line of said alley 420 feet to the point 
of beginning, being the property de- 
scribed in said mortgage. 

G. M. LATHEM, 
Mortgagee and Transferea, 

Z. T.*Rudulph, Attorney. 
  

A Home By the Seaside 
At Beautiful Bay Shore Park, twenty 
miles from Houston, Galveston thirty 
miles. Destined to be the Greatest . 
Winter Resort on the Texas Coast. 
Homesites in great demand, but’ sold 
on easy terms, if desired. Write to- 
day for illustrated literature and full ’ 
particulars. ; 
BAY SHORE HOMESITE COMPANY, 
Thomas A. Scott, Pres. Houston, Tex. 
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’ ready. Samples and case 

‘ Germany, : 
- Very select private party, with éxpe- 

  

MERITA Biscuit are South- 
ern-made, highest grade-- 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 
everything a good Biscuit 

should be. : 
Say Ma-re-ta to your grocer, 

and keep saying it until you 
get them. = 

| AMERICAN 
TT | BAKERIES.CANDY CO. 

VE J Birmingham, Ala.     
  

  

I WILL MAKE YOU 
\ PROSPEROUS 

1 you are honest and ambitious write me 
today. No matier where 

Unusual sgaortun men without 
"capital ‘ to me Independent for life. 
Valuablé Book and full particulars FREE, 
Write today. 

SX. NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY GO. 
594 Marden Build 

; Varn D. Ning 

  

  

  

From tne day money is received 

on our Time Certificate plan it 

earns 6 per cent interest per an- 

num, whica is payable quarterly. 
Certifilcates issued ini, amounts of 

$50, or multiples of $50. to $5,000. 
Assets, $285,782.17. Write for book- . 

let, : 

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 
""F. W. DIXON, PRESIDENT.   220 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 

To introduce Dress Goods, Hdkfs. 
and Petticoats, Make $10.00 to. $30.00 
weekly. Best line—lowest prices— 
sold through agents only. No: money 
required. New spring patterns pow 

ree. 
STANDARD DRESS GOODS CO., Desk 

    
  

  

~ 32 B, Binghamton, N.Y. 

“THAT LAYING KIND." 

My flock of White Leghorn layers 
averaged nineteen eggs each during 
dreary December, and won ribbons zt 
Montgomery show in January. Eggs 
for h . $1.00 and $1.30 per 15. 
NA GRAHAM MOSELEY;, JR... 

3 Wetumpka, Al 
  

EUROPEAN TOUR, $295. : 
. Organized and chaperoned by Mrs. 

~ Maudine Bonner Neilson, West Point, 
Miss. Travel in England, Holland, 

Switzerland and France. 

rienced conductor. Those interested 
write at once, as only a few vacancies 
remain, References exchanged. 

i 
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| TO PERSONS OF MEANS. 

  

Beloved Christians, let us kindly 
and lovingly solicit you to contribute 
this one time far more liberally to : 

* Home and Foreign Missions than you 

are accustomed to, for .the reason the 
weather has been so severe that we 
could not get our country people to- 
gether, ‘and wet| ge up a large per 
cent of the contributions, as little as 

many thought of |it. Sa 
Our-people are nearly all in limited 

circumstances, but we are legion ‘in 
number. Some of our poor people are 

liberal, giving from $25 to $50 out of 

salaries less than $600. We surely. rer 

gret sorely the dark future that is sure 

to envelop us at the close of this con- 
vention year if relief does not® come . 

from at least a few of our brethren 

and sisters’ who are more favored in 
finances. It's an emergency that 

rarely occurs. Ordinarily we meet 
most of our hosts of small contribu- 

tors once a month, but the cold and 

rainy Sundays have kept them from- 
church, and the result is we are thou- 

sands of: dollars short. Beloved, it's 
impossible for us to get means from 
sectiong so sparsely populated. The 
pastors, as a rule, live at great dis- 

tance from their congregations. To 
save our Master's cause. from suffer- 

ing we most earnestly, sincerely and 

prayerfully insist upon you to be lib- 

erdl and relieve the sacrificing and 

faithful men and women of God who 

have goné to the front depending on 

us, under our great Benefactor, to 

sustain them. 
“Brethren, if you have done what you 

think is your part, ask the Lord to: 

sustain you in another effort, as the 

poor saints in the country do; then 

give again. : ; 

It is a conceded fact that the com- 

mon people of the rural districts bear 

the colors of King Emmanuel to more 

“glorious conquests than any 
people of.earth. 

Many complain of the little they do, 
buf if we judge by what they are ac- 

knowledged to agcomplish, as com- 

pared with others, the complaint is all 

out of place. 

up. Therefore, lest a signal failure 

come upon our beloved mission work, 

we trust you who can to meet the 

emergency and avert the impending 

calamity. ; 

Your brother ih the work, 

| W.-H. CONELL. 
P. 8.—If the Lord's weather admits 

I expect to make desperate efforts to 

. get my people leaping to get the Bap- 
tist. ’ 

  

I got {two subscribers at $1 yester- 
day. I didn’t know that my time was 

limited. Can I send them in, and 

* more if I can get them ?—WIillie Bank- 
‘son, Round Mount, 
  

Find check to put me right in sight 
of the Baptist. ‘Will send you some 

new - subscribers next week. 

working ‘on the “Leap Year ' Offer.” 

Yours for Him—A. C. Yeargan, Annis- 

ton. . 

ALABAMA 
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Let that be as it may, 
we are in a place that we cannot come 
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Your Best Helper 
OU work too hard on your farm if you haven't an engine. You can 
make more money, with much less labor, by using an 1 H C gasoline 
engine. ‘Why not profit by the experience of other farmersy Why 

not let an I H C engine help you, too? ‘Think what it means to you and 
your family to have the cream separator, churn, pump, feed grinder, fan- 
ning mill, thresher, woodsaw, grindstone, washing machine, and many 

IH C Gasoline Engine 
Think of the profit you will make by the saving of work and time. Think 
how mugh more pleasant, how much more attractive your farm and 
home will become when the I H C enginé does so much of the hard work. 

1 H C gasoline engines are reliable and durable.| They run smoothly, 
yearin and year out. ‘Whatever style and size engine you : 
want is inthe l H C line, which includes; Vertical type—2, 
3, 25, and 35-horse power; horizontal — 1 to 50-horse power; 
mounted on skids —1 to 8-horse power; portable —1 to 25- 
horse power; traction —12 to 45-horse power; sawing, 
umping, spraying, hoisting, and grinding outfits, etc. 
uilt to operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or 

alcohol — air-cooled or water-cooled. See the I H C local 
dealar, or, write for our new catalogue. 

International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) : 

| Chicago : USA 
"IH C Service Bureau i 

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to 
all, the best information obtainable on better farming. If you 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drain- 
age, irrigation, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries_specific 
and send them fo 1 H C Service Bureau, Harvester Bailding, 
Chicago, U. S. A. 

      

  

      

   

3 BALE 
Makes on an average of 40% lint. Adapted 
to a greater variety of soils and conditions 
than any other sort. This is the seed to use 
if you would reduce your acreage one-half 

LESS ACREAGE 
MORE COTTON 
of seed is the result of years of careful selection 
and breeding. We have a limited supply of Three:Bale 
this season—order éarly to be sure of shipment. Price per 
1b., 50c; 8 1bs. $1.25 postpaid; by freight or express collect, 
peck $1.00; bushel $5.50, oe 

Write for Free Copy of Our Catalog — containing 
everything for the Southern farm and garden. 
tains many valuablé suggestions regarding, culture, etc. 

Georgia Seed Store, |2 3d St., Macon, Ga, 

This is the name we have given to the most 
prolific cotton in existance today. Produced 
three bales to the acre last season with careful 
cultivation. [BE oe 

  

  

   
and still make as many 
bales as ever. : Three- 
Bale Cotton will do it. 
This remarkable strain 

It con- 

    T 
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| INDIAN i runner DUCKS 
The greatest layers on earth; 900: 
eggs per year, Send 10 cents for! 
beautifully illustrated booklet No, 

- 7 Tells how to raise ducks suc 
cessfully. WOMAN'S COL- 
LEGE, Meridian, Miss. i 

CURED #0 CURE NO PAY—In 
other words you do nes 

our small professional fee 
until cured and satisfied. German. 

  

  

  

. FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR 
We ‘are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Orna- 

mental {rees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach and 
Yearling Apple trees for Southern planters. Guaranteed pure, free from 
disease, correctly grown and in perfect condition. 
quantities of Klondyke, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3 per 
1000. Frost-proof Cabbage plants, standard varieties. 
500 for 76¢; 1000 to 4000 
thousand, 10,000 to 20,000 at 90c per thousand. Cash with order. 
cial prices on larger quantities of plants. JAMES CURETON, proprie- 
tor of the Cureton Nurseries, Box 800, Austell, Ga. 

We also grow large 

Long Island seed, 
at $1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1 per 

Spe- 

  

  

  

Death lurks InA Weak Heart 
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FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a power of 

sale contained in a mortgage executed 
to the undersigned, Otto Marx, doing 
business ag Otto Marx & Company, by 

Bem Price and Lautie B. Price, to s 
cure an indebtedness therein Se 
tioned, which mortgage is dated on 
the 30th day of January, 1911, and is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in book 617, on page 386; and 
under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in another mortgage 

executed by the said Bem Price and 
Lutie B. Price, his wife, to John. M. 
McCartin and a. Gibson on the 27th 
day of January, 1911, which mortgage 
is recorded in the office of said Judge 

of Probate, in book 609, oh page 180, 
and was duly transferred to the un-. 
dersigned, Otto Marx, on the 6th day 
of March, 1912, I, the said Otto Marx, 
as such mortgagee and transferree, 
will sell at public outcry, to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, in front of the 
court house door at Birmingham, in 
said county, on Tuesday, the‘ 16th 
day of April, 1912, -the following de- 
scribed property conveyed in said 
mortgages, to-wit: 

Part of lot 14, block 862, particu- 
larly described as beginning on the 
south line of Mountain avenue at a 
point 405,17 feet eastward of the in- 

  

tersection of said line with the east _ 
line of Iroquois street, and run thence 
westward. along said south line of 
Mountain aven.e 55 feet, thence 65 
degrees, 9 minutes to the left and in 
a southerly direction 163.25 feet to the 
north line of a 20-foot alley, thence 

eastward along the north line of said 
alley 55 feet, thence to the left and 
in a northerly direction about 174 feet 
to the point of beginning on Mountain 
avenue. 

The mortgagors having ‘made de- 
fault in the payment of the indebted- 
ness secured by each of said mort- 
gages, sald property is sold for .the 
purpose of paying the debt secured 
thereby, as well as the cost of fore- 

i closure, as provided for in each of 
said mortgages. 

OTTO MARX, 
Mortgagee and Transferee. 

This, the 12th day of Mareh, 1912. 
A.C. & H R. Howze, Albrneys. 
marl3-4t 

ALABAMA BAPTIST PIANO CLUB. 
The superior quality and durability 

of the piano which is now being offer- 
ed to members of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Piano Club is shown -by the fol- 
lowing letter from one of the earliest 
purchasers of the Ludden & Bates 
Piano, away back in 1883. Mr. H. V. 

Coarsey, of Bradentown, Fla., writing 
under date of February 7, 1910, says: 
“lI am the owner of Ludden & Bates 
piano No. 111, in rosewood case, and 
I take pleasure in mentioning that it 
has a good clear tone and a smooth 
even touch, notwithstanding it was 
bought of you twenty-six or twenty- 
seven years ago, during which time it 
has had coastant service, considered 
by some an extraordinary amount of 
hard usage. This instrument has 
served two generations in our imme- 
diate family in a most 
way and we have no idea of parting 
with it for any other piano,” 

If you would like to join ‘the Club 
write for elub catalogue and full par- 
ticulars. Address Ludden  & Bates 

+ Alabama Baptist Plano Ciub Dept., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

  

  

  CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
ery Kind of Woven Wire Fence, 
o Wrought Iron I rocket Feuces, 

Catalog 

  

satisfactory 

  

Church, Grenelpw 
County. 3 
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th in Jesus 

gH. Sharp, 
“What Is It to Have 

Christ?”"—F. M, Sexton, - 

R. A. Duffett. 
“Is Foot Washing a Charch Oxdi- 

nance?’—Claude Norris, 8. W. An- 

dress, C. C. Lloyd, J. A. Fay. 

“Can Humanity Accept the Spirit?” 

—W. H. Dean, T. E. Missger, R.. P 

Ellis, 5 

“Do Baptists of Today Practice © the 
Apostles’ Custom ?"—Wm? Dufrell, T. 
J. Thrower, Hilliary Turndr, G. H. Mc- 
Queen, 

“Is Tithing Today Rediired of Us 
as in the Days of the Apystles?’—W. 

P. McQueen, L. D. Barfiel), Clyde Pe- 
terson. 

“What Part Should Parvnts Take in 

the Sabbath School Work: With Their 

Children.”—G. R. Viekezy, | T. LS. 

Grace, J. G. Wells. 
« W. H, DEAN, 

J. J. PUBDUE, 

W. H. SEARP, 

C. M. NORRIS, 
dommittee 
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GOOD WORKS © 
" # 

Jonesboro, Ala., May; 11, 1912, 
Sunday, the 10th, was .hgiled with 

delight by our Jonesboro Baptist Sun- 
day school, for it brougkt’ so many 

good things to us. Brother H. L. 

  

Strickland, secretary of gate Sunday 
school work, delighted afd. enthused 
our Sunday school greatly; ‘also gave 
two most thrilling, informing and in- 

spiring lectures to our ¢Nureh at 11 

a. m. and 3 p. m. 

Sunday was a beautiful’ day (being 

very rare in these later §dys),. and 
the church was filled with eager lis- 
teners, making it a sple id occasin. 

Mr.’ Strickland is to address our 
people further on Sunday gohool work 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. 

The Ladies’ Union is tos meet with - 

Mrs. Carlisle Monday aftéimoon, and, 

by the way, we think we: rave one of 

the most splendid unions’ n the dis- 

trict. - Love, peace and ugity, which 

means strength, has prevajied now for 
two years. God bless. tiese noble 
women, for they are a grest power in 

our Lord’s kingdom and meh help to 

me in the work. * 
We graded our Sunday 4ohool at 

Brighton Sunday, having taken the re- 

ligious census the previpys. Sunday. 
New life and much enthpsiasm has 
come to this church amd Sunday 
schol. We have added ‘three new 

classes and a number of" A ow schol- 

ars, and expect to double ‘the attend- 

ance in 60 days. Brother Strickland 

gave us a splendid practi lecture 
evening at 7:30 at this chyreh, which 

_ I am sure will mean mel = our peo- 

ple. 

We are working hard ob larger 

.things in each half of Rey parish. 

Brethren, pray for us. 
Dear Brother Barnett, £9 pent’ in 

seven new subscribers last ‘week, and 

if I can find the time to give to this 

\ work I shall send severalanjore this 

“week. God bless our papsr and all 

our great work. 2 

Fraternally, 

\ RW. otis 
or 

™ 
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If You Reduce Your Cotton Acreage 

Don’t You Want Also to Reduce 
the Cost of Production of Cotton? 

If so, use more Fertilizers. This is the cheapest way to 
make cotton! If you will 

Virginia-Carolina Re 
4 F ertilizers ds 

in larger quantities per acre to the acreage planted you will 
find the problem of reduced acreage and reduced cost of 
production solved and settled. Write for a copy of our r free 
1912 Farmers’ Year Book. : 

  

SALES OFFICES - 

Richmond, Va. - Charleston, S. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 
Columbia, 8. C, Memphis, Tenn. 
Durham, N. C. Shreveport, La. 
Alexandria, Va. Winston-Salem, N. C. 

  

  

  

Birmingham Trust and Savin 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000 
Make Our Bank Your Bank 

The services of this institution are dedicated to the financial needs of 
the people of this community. . 

It is our desire to serve you in any capacity having to do.with the 
handling of funds. 

OUR facilities are YOUR tacilities—Use Them. 

‘A. W. SMITH, President. - BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier: 
TOM OQ. SMITH, Vice-President. C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier. E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier. 

foreo : 

  

  

  
Attention Cotton Growers 
There is a reason why we sell the best in seeds. Write us about it. 

In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Boll, Cook’s Improved, Barly Tri- 
umph, Broadwell's Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Account, Lang- 

ford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batts 4 ear prolific, Marl- 

boro prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to name and the best | 

money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM, Palmeto, Ga., for 

special prices and descriptive booklet. 
  

  

  

Gantt Distributer, No.2 
Rotary Feed 

Is built on steel frame with 
covering plows to list or bed 
on guano when put out all atg 
one Jue operation, one man and 

hopper holds nearly 
horse "the amount of guano. 

GANTT MFG, CO. acm, ba 

   

    

   

        

  
  
  

  

  

GANTT'S ALL IN ONE PLOW 
Is Rightly Named 

  

    
   

     

  

Can be ¢ ed in a mo- a glan ce, you can 
” ment’s time fon a turn plow fat he ALL IN ONE is 

3 on w that you 
104 cultivating Py sted ponte po po B kinds 
shovels, sweeps, scra io f plowing or the entire 
dle-breakers, sub-soilers, mid 
veto, pliers sano duties drills, ete,, or write 

GANTT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Macon. Ga. - 
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3 REV. B. J. SKINNER. 

Whereas, our beloved brother, B.J 

‘Skinner, has been removed from our 

midst. by an Allwise Providence, and 

as some of his best energies and tal- 

ents were freely, ably and effectively 

used for so many years to our great 
benefit as pastor of Philadelphia and 

Bethany Baptist churches; and, 
* ‘Whereas, we are yet enjoying the 

fruits of his labors of. love and devo 
tion in ministering to us from the pul- 

pit, around our family altars, the sick 

bed of our:-loved ones and ourselves, 

  

officiating 80 many times at the mar- 

“riage altar and by the silent grave, 
always, ever pointing us unmistakably 

to the Savior, who saves, guides and 
comforts; be it therefore resolved: 

‘ First—That we bow with ‘hiimble 
submission to the will of our Heav- 

eénly Father, even though sorrowing, 

thanking Him for the loan of such a 
useful, helpful life, one so. apt to teach 

and filled with good works, who has 
retained to the end our unalloyed con- 
fidence and love. 

Second—That, we tender to his 
widow and to his children our heart- 

felt sympathy in their sad bereave- 

ment, ; ; 
Third—That we commend his 

churches of former years, his lodge, 

which he loved so much, and all”of 

his former pupils, whom he taught 

with such marked ability, to the God 

who 0 gave and who hath taken away. 

Fourth—That a page on our church 
books and lodge minutes be dedicated 

and suitably inscribed to his memory. 

Fifth—That these preambles and 
resolutions be sent to the Monroe 
Journal and the Alabama Baptist with 

a request to. publish, 

Fraternally, 

T. A. NETTLES, 

TRAVIS DEES, 

S..D. NETTLES, 
JOHN T. NEWBERRY, . 
DR. F. 8. DARLEY, 

Of Philadelphia €Chtrch; 

8. D. NASH, > 
JOHN W. COWAN, 

Of Bethany Church; 

8. P. LINDSEY, Pastor. 

\ 

  

“William J. Owen, aged 70 years and 

16, days, a respected citizen and Con- 

‘ federite vetran, died at the home of 

his daughter, Mrs. W. M, Camor, 2425 

_ Hawthorn avenue, Osceola Station, 

3 March 4, 1912. He leaves a widow, 

three ‘sons and three daughters to 

mourn, his’ loss. He was a member of 

the Tuxedo Baptist church, His fun- 

eral was conducted by Brothers Atkin 

and Kincade from the. _resjdence -of 

his daughter, with intgrment in Oak- 

land cemetery. He was a great suf- 

ferer for a long while from Bright's 

disease, but bore his great suffering 

with meekness and patience unto the 
end. He trusted in his Savior all the 

way, and we feel assured that he was 

ready: and waiting when God said: 

“Come up higher, faithful servant; thy 
_word Is done. I have need of thee. 
Thy pain and trials are over. Come, 

and I will give you rest.” May the 

Heavenly Father in His goodness com- 

fort the sorrowing loved ones. Father 

‘is not dead. He only. sleeps, and is 
: waiting for you in glory, where all 

; sorrow and pain is over,- He is face 

~to face with his Savior in the home 
_ above. Weep not, dear family. 

oe ; A FRIEND. 

‘great spiritual feast. 

   
    

                      

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   
   
   

            

   

                        

    

    

   

        

complete information. 

Dealers with     established 
we are not now represen 

      

1f no dealer is located conveniently near you. write us 
for illustrated catalog, list of ovar 2,000 Records and 

stores wanted in towns where 149 Lakeside Avenue 

will also undoubted- 
yi arrange terms that 

will prove to you how easy 
it is for you to have an Edison. 

i INCORPORATED   | Orange, N. J. 

Consider the world of o entertainment that the 
‘Edison brings to your home, consider that at 
prices all the way from $15.00 to $200.00, 
everyone can afford it—and you will wonder 

‘why you have gone without it so long: No 
home should be without the 

idison Phonograp 
No entertainment that you go out for compares with the 
entertainment you get within your own four walls if you 
own an Edison Phonograph—the greatest music ever com- 
posed, played by the greatest bands and orchestras and sung 
by the most renowned singers—monologues, recitations, 
vaudeville sketches, records by the most famous comedians. 

Tear off the free concert coupon, present it to the nearest Edison dealer 
in the list below and he will give you a remarkable demonstration. He 

=====ssscaca= TEAR OUT THIS COUPON sssssseccasse 

Free Concert Coupon 
Mr. Epison DEALER: 
‘bearer and friends to a free concert on’ 

The Edison Phonograph 

    

   

    
   

     
   

   

   

  

    

   

      

    

  

Please treat 

    

DEALERS IN ALABAMA 
Abbeville—C. Strickland. Decatur—J. E. Privet tt. ‘ eorglana—W. J. Warren. 

.'Andalusia—C, = Ward. Dothan—Strickland (Plano Co. Gorell, yy. Tickers & Son. 
+ Athens—George H. Wood. Elba—John J. Farris Hartselle—J. A. Miller. 
Atmore—S. Jones. Enterprise—J. C. Sellars Piano Headland—Chas. H. Strickland. 
Bessemer—Roe iia : and Organ Co. Huntsyille—J. Edwin fTall. 
Birmingham—Tal Ma Eufaula—J. D. Schaub & Cp. Jackson—W. P. Byser. 

chine Co. Excel—Riley Kelly. Jasper—T. B. Dilworth & Co. 
Boaz—Jacob Bynum 
Brookside<~Meyer S. Cohn. 

" . Fayette—J. D. 
Flomaton=ala.. Fla. 

  
Youn, g. Lowndesbore—W. C. Cochrane. 

Haw. & Luverne—Music & School Ba- 

Russellville—~John P. Teas. | 
Selma—Walter 8. Butler. 
Shelby—James T. Crawford. 
Sunset—I. C. Roberts. 
Syvlacauga—Sylacauga Furn. 

0. 
A4lladesag, 8. Laverty. 
Troy—J. P. Wood & Sons. 
Tuscaloosa—Hilbish Sporting 

Caleta MB) Johnson. Furn. : gaar. A. Reynalds Sods and Supply Co. 
owe Bros. 23 f Moblle—W, H. ynalds. uscaloosa—S, D. Lusti; 

Carbon Hill—Perry Drug Co. igrala- Laurie Furniture .  Montgomery—R. L. Penick. Tuscumbia~—T, J. Clem. 
Cedar Bluff—J. W. M. Witt & ’ ; Oaiman-—-0skman Furniture Union Spri . P. Cade. 

Son Florencend. Brown MN Son) Uniontown—J. 5 "Mackey. 
Citronelle—Henry A. Schneider Joly “B- J. Woodward. Onelika—Isham J. Dorsey. Unlontown—C. West. 
Clanton—H. Kanjutz ky. Gadsden—Laverty Music: Opp—A Bros West Blocton—The I. and u-. 
Cullman—Al Richte Greenvlle—Alabama Jewe oy Ogzark—J. Metibews & Son. Quality Store. 
Dadeville—Murray ry Whitten. Co. Paint a L. Sutton. Winfield=—James H. Doss. 
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We Carry a "Complete Stock of Edison Phonograph and Records and sell dom 
at lowest prices and on easiest terms. Write us for catalogue prices and terms. 

REYNOLDS MUSIC HOUSE, Mobile, Ala. 
  

  

We had a very profitable time at 

the rally held with our church here 

. Saturday and Sunday, March 9 and 10. 

On Saturday night Dr. J. G. Dickin- 

son, of Gadsden, preached for us, and 

on Sunday we had three sermons by 

Brethren Moore, May and Solley; all 

enjoyed very much by our people. 

On Sunday night we began our meet- 

ing, which I trust will result in a 

Brother B. P. 

Roach, of Yingtak, China, ‘conducted 

the service last “night and gave an in- 

teresting stereopticon lecture. We are 

expecting Rev. S. ‘J. Parrish, of East: 

man, Ga. to reath us Friday and 
preach for us the remainder of the 

meeting: Will the Christians ‘who 

read this join us in praying that this 

may be the greatest’ revival in the his. 

tory of this church? This is a broad 
field, and I find many very loyal souls 

  

happy. 

here. We hope to broaden out along 
all lines this year. 

—D. R. Parker, Alabama City. 
  

She Was Smothering. 
| Int PR, 

Rockford, Ala, —~Mrs. M. C. Paschal, 

of this place, Bays: “I was taken 

with nervous prostration, and had 

headache, backache, pains in my 

right side, iand: smothering spells. 1 

¢alled in phy siclans to treat my case, 
but without relief. 

Cardui, and it gave perfect satisfac 
‘tion.. I re¢ommend it to every sick 
woman,” 

cut? Do you.suffer from any of the 
pains peculiar to weak women? Car- 
dui has a record of over fifty years 

in relieving such troubles, and will 

certainly benefit you. It prevents 

those frequent headaches, and keeps 
you up out! of bed, feeling fresh and 

Try Cardui. 

Finally I tried 

i w 

Fraternally yours 

  

Red Feather Yards 
Orville, Ala. 

( Thoroughbreds Only 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 

Four First prizes in 1911. 
Seven winners at Big Montgomery 

show 1912. 
Birds from one day to two years old 

for sale. 

Eggs $1.50 and $3.00 for 15 
Special attention given to beginners in 

Thoroughbred Poultry   
Are you weak, tired, worn 

fall write them. 

  

    

  

TEACHERS AND SCHOOL BOARDS. 

  

. Dixie Teachers’ Agency, Montgom. 
ery, Ala. brings teachers and school 
boards into close touch. Their motto 

is, “Right teacher in the right school.” 
If you should need a teacher for next 

If you want a school 
write them. 
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